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know better than they did; and 80.
from an humble knowledge of what
lav in thee', coiled end slumbering,
but there, they will not meet his
words with a contradiction. but
with a 'omelets •

Wit it a two •oeirs the Assoeos i 
His answer spares the betrayer,

and lets the dread work in tneir
. tional meetings will begin, and for conscieneem br is little longer. tor
about ten weeks they will contin-

- ue. There should oe some, thought

ahead to make the iciost of these
gatherings of God's Israel. From
the A isociational meetings every

- church within our bounds can be,
in sonic measure, reached and In-

a - ••••••••1 It I. important, there-ii-
„Neer prosely for them, and perhaps doubting whether the

ester u on the in mo e than a
- —unusually favorable

17s. is expected the*
.eise'rnWrrtjen will an-
nounce is secretary by the first of

September, isiel that something
detieite will be ready to submit to

the Aseoeistioes. Our forces, also,
will be better orgasised than they
have ever been. Then the crop
prospect is the. finest we have had
for years. Provisions have been
cheap, and everything indicates

that the country will be in a good
financial condition. This ought fo
call out, not only words, but acts

of gratitude. Two or three
thoughts may he worth impress-
ing.

1. Let Us not have any slipshod
meetings. Certainly some Assets
ciational ineetiiigs are not -worth
the time and trouble they require.
To ise to the plaee appointed, read
a kw hastily prepared : reports,
pass them without eonsideration.
provide fur printing the minutes,
and hastOn home is a very poor
way to have -an Association. It
these gatherings do not diffuse
light. deepen interest,' perfect
plans, they are siot worth what
they cost. Therefore, it is of first
importance that niessengerm go to
the meetings to give earnest atten-

tion to the various objects to come
before them. And they should go

to stay verything is done de-
cently and in order. 'rhe dele-
gate who goes to stay just long
enough to look rritind is a nuisance

_ by keep-

churches will' elect only staying

delegates.

2. There ought to be spiritual

exercises mixed in freely with the

business. This will not 'retard

the business, but will help on the

work. Besides it is essential to

doing right that people feel right

A religious Aesociation will gener-

ally do its work well. Good

and practical preaching, with

much song and prayer is a won-

derful help.
3. Lastly, we ought to devise lib-

eral things. We ought to make

an advance on anything that has

ever been done in the past. With

abundant crops and broader plans,

reaching every church, surely we

will go forward. This should be

our aim, and it can be easily done.

Mississippi Baptists have but Asir-

ty begun the work of deve!ope-

ment.

Is IT IT

Ilif Till REV. ALEX. MACLAREN, D. U.

“A let they were exceeding sorrowful, and
began every one of them to say. unto him,
Lord. is it
"Then Judas, which betrayed him, an-

swered and said, Mastorr is it 11"—Matthew
2b:22-25.
7He, then, leaning on Jesus' breast, saith
unto him, Lord, who is it”—John 13-23.

The genims of many great palate
ers has portreyed the Lord's sup.
'per, but the fteality of it was very
different fro their imaknge,

e ave to. icture to ourselves

some low table, probably a mere

tray spread upon the ground, round

which our Lo ,d and the twelve re-

clined, in such a fashion as that

• the head of one guest came against

the bosom of him that reclined

above him; the place of honor be-

ing at the Lord's left hand, or
higher up the table than himself,

and the second place being at his
right, or below himself.
So there would be no eager ges-

ticulations of the disciples starting

to their feet when the Lord uttered

the sad announcement, "One of

you shall betray me!" But only
horror-struck amazement settled

down up)) tho group. These vers-
es which ye have put together
show us t roe stages in the conver-
sation wh _!li followed the sad an-
nouncem ant. The three evangel-
ists give us two of these; John
alone omits these two, and alone
gives us the third.i-•

First, we have the question born
of a glimpse into the possibilities
of evil in their hearts, "Lord, is
it I ?".- .
The form of that question in the

original suggests that the; expect-
negative answer, and it might

he reproduced in English,—"Sure-
ly, it is not I." None of them
could think that he was the trait-
or, yet none of them could be sure
that he was not. Their Master

heat. motion and electrieity, are
all—they tell um—various forms and
phases of one forte. Just as doc-
tors will tell you that there are
founts of disease which slip from
one kind of sickness into another,
so, if we have got the infection
about us, it is a matter very much
of aeeidental eircumetances what

their good. For many hands dip- shape it takes. And no man with
ped in the dish together, to moist- a human heart is safe in pointing
ens their morsels • and to say, "He to any sin, and saying, "That form
that dippeth whin me !n the dish, of transgression I reckon alien to
the same will betray me," was to myself."
say nothing more that' "tine of you And then let me remind you,
at the table." too, that, the same consideration is
Then eomes the second stage. reinforced by the cake fact, thst

Judas, reassured that he had es- all sin is, if I may so say, gregari-
caped detection for the moment, num ; it is apt not only to slip tram

one term into anothee, but that
itai evil is apt to draw another af-

vague -suspicion o tresses ere. tin It. - ritirlawererinase ofir".-1
ruse.  ..s.e-eoseeneseresinr. impose Iske one of bi.ese Arrest MMUS 01

his lying lips with loathsome au- seaweed that you sometimes come
dacity into the same question, but across upon the ocean, all hanging
yet net quite the same. The oth- together by a thousand slimy
ohs had said, "Is it I, Lord r lie growths ; which, if lifted from the
falters when se comes to that wave at any point, drags up yards
name, and dare not say, "Lord !" of it inextricably grown together.
flint sticks in his throat. "Rabbi" No man commits only one kind of
is am tar as he can get. “Is it 1," transgression. All sins hunt in
Rabbi r' Christ's answer to him, couples. According to the grim
-Thou hast said," is another in- picture of the Old -Teetanient,
stenee of patient longeruffering. It about another matter, "None of
was evidently a whisper that did them shall want his mate." Thc
not reach the ears of any of the wild beasts of the desert shall meet
others, for he leaves the room with the wild beasts of the island,
without i-ampicion. Our Lord still Ono sin (Tom the door for auoth-
tries to save him from himself by or ; "and seven other spirits worse
showing Judas that his purpose is than hisneelr' come and make hol-
kmiwn, and by still concealing his elm, in the man's heart.
name. Again, any evil is possible to us
Then comes the third stage, seeing that all sin is but yielding

which we owe to John's gospel. to tendencies common to us all.
Here again lie is true to his task The greatest transgreksions have
of supplementing the narrative of resulted from yielding to tendon'
the three synoptic gospels. Re- cies which are common to us all.
memboring what I have said about Cain killed his brother from jeal-
the attitude of the disciples at the ousy ; David besmirched his uame
table, we ran understand that Pe- and his reign by animal passion ;
ter, if he occupied the principal Judas betiayed Christ because he
place, at the Lord's left, was less had a hot temper. And you have
favorably situated for 'speaking to got a temper, and you have
Chriet than John, who reclines in got the love of money, and you
the second seat at his right. And have got animal passions, and you
so he beckoned over the Master's have g t that which' may stir you up
hand-to .John. The revised vets into jealousy. Your neighbor's
mon gives the force of the original house has caught fire and been blown
more vividly than the Authorized up. Your house, to.., is built of
does: "Ile, leaning back as he woos!, and thatched with straw, and
was, on Jesus' breast, saith unto you have as much dynamite in your
him. hoed, who is it?" John, cellars mile had in his. Do not be
with a natural movement, bends too sure that you are safe from the
back his hetet on his Master's danger of explosion.
breast, so as to ssk and be answer- And, again, remember that this
ed in a whisper. His question is same wholesome self-distrust is ilea-
'not. "Is it I ?" lie that leaned on ful for us all, because all transgres-
Christ's bosom, and was compassed 81011 is yielding to temptations that
about by Christ's love, did not assail all men. here are one hun-
need to , ask that. The qua.- dred men in a plague-stricken city:
tion now is, "Who they have allstept,to draw thek win-

e et 1.11.s.entivt.M11,110r VIT-TTIMII Vile- same -wart Tr-- wire or
of curiosity, but of affection, and six of them died of cholera it would
therefore answered. "Ile it is to be very foolish of the other ninety-
whom I shall give the sop, when 1 five to say, “There is no danger of
have dipped it." my being touched." And we all
The morsel dipped es the dish live in the stone atmosphere; and

and passed by the host's hand to a the temptations that have overcome
guest was a token of favor, of tine these men that have headed the
ty, and confidence. It was one count of crimes appeal to you. So
more attempt to save Judas, one the lesson is—"Be not high-minded,
more token of all-forgiving pa- butfear."
tience. No wonder that that last Anil remember, still further, that
sign of friendship embittered his the same solemn consideration is en-
hatred and sharpened his purpose forced upon us by the thought that
to an unalterable detision, or, as men will gradually drop down to the
John says, -After the sop, Satan level which, before they began the
eutered into him." For then, as decent, seemed to be impossible to
ever, the heart which is not melted thew. "Is thy servant a dog, that
by Christ's offered love is harden- he should do this thing ?" said Haz-
ed by it, ad, when the crime of murdering
Now, if we take these three his master first floated before him.

stages elf this conversation we may Yes, but lie did it. By degrees he
learn some valuable lessons from came flown to the level to which he
from them. I take the first form thought that he would never sink,
of the question as an example of First the imagination is inflamed,
that wholesome self-distrust which then the wish begins to draw the
a glimpse into the slumbering pos- soutto the sin, then conscience pulls
sibilities of evil in our hearts ought it back, then tine fatal decision is
to give us all. I take the seconds made, and the deed is done. Some-
on the lips of Judas, as an exam- times all the stages are hurried
ple of the very opposite of that quickly through, and a man spins
self-dimtrust. the fixed determine- down hill as cheerily and -fast as a
lion to do a wror g thing, however diligence down the Alps. Some-
clearly we know it to be wrong. times, as the coast of a country may
And I take the last form of the sink an inch in a century until long
question, as asked by John, as an utiles of the flat sea beach are un-
illustration of the peaceful eonfi- her water, and towers and cities are
(fence which comes from the con- buried beneath the barren waves, so
sciousuess of Christ's love and of our lives may be gradually lower-
communion with him, Now a word ed with a motion imperceptible but
or two about each of these. most real, bring us down within

I. First, we have an example of high-water mark, and at last the
that wholesome self-distrust which tide may wash over what was sot-
a glimpse into the possibilities of id land,
evil that lie slumbering in all our So, dear friends, there is nothing
hearts ought to teach every one of more foolish than for any man to
U8. stand, self-confident that any form
'Every man is a mystery to him- of evil that has conquered his

self. In every soul there lie. cold brother beano temptation tor tom.

an dormant, bybeenating snakes. It may not have for you, under

evils that a very slight rise is the present eireemstances ; it may not
temperature will wake up into pois- have for you to-day; but, oh! we
sonous activity, have all of us one human heart,

And let no man say, in foolish and he that trusteth in his own

self-confidence, 'that any form of heart is a fool."

sin which his brother has ever "Blessed is the man that foareth
committed is impossible for him. always." Humble sellodistrust,
Temperament shields us from much consciousness ofsleeping sin in my
doubt. There are sins that "we heart that may very quickly be
are inclined to," and there are stirred into stinging and striking;
sins that "we have no mind to," rigid self-control over all these
But the identity of human nature possibilities of evil, are duties die-
ts deeper than the diversity of tated by the plainest common
temperament, and there are two sense.
or three considerations that should
abate a man's confidence that any-
thing which one man has done it
is impossible that he should do.
Let me enumerate them very brief-
ly. Remember, to begin with, that
all sins are at bottom but varying
forms of one root- The essence of
every evil is selfishness, and that
when you have that it is exactly
as with cooks who have the"stock"
by the fireside. They can make
any kind of soup out of it, with the
right flavoring. We have got the
mother tincture of all wickedness
in each of our hearts; and there-
fore do not let us be so sure that it
cannot be manipulated and flavor-
ed into any tort of sin. All sin is
one at the bottom, and this is the
definition of it—living to myself, crim a, say to yourself, as the good
instead of living to God. So it! old Puritan divine said, looking at
may easily pass from one form of' a man going to the scaffold, "But
evil into another, just as light and ' for the grace of God there go I !"

Do not say, "I know when to
stop." Do not say, "I can go so
far; it will not do me any harm."
Many a man has said that, and ma-
ny a man has been ruined by it.
Do not say, "It is natural to me to
have these inclinations and tastes,
and there can be uo harm in yield-
ing to them." It is perfectly natu-
ral for a man to stoop down over
the edge of a precipice to gather
the flowers that are growing in
some cranny in the cliff; and it is
as natural for him to topple over
and be smashed to a mummy at
the bottom! God gave you your
disposition and your whole nature
"under lock and key," keep them
so! And when you bear, or see,
of great criminals and great

and truth ; and notwithstanding
both, he wines unmoved and un-
shaken with Ilia question. The
dogged determinatioes in the mart
that dares, to see his evil strip.red
naked and is "not

poersay an eel
friendship in his fisb-e.
No* most mess turn away from

even the sine they are willing to
do, when they are put plainly and
bluntly before them. As an old
mediaeval preacher once said :
"There is nothing that is weaker
than the devil stripped naked."
By which lie meant exactly this--
that we have to dress wrong in
some fantastic costume or other, AO
as to hide its native ugliness in or-
der to tempt men to do it. So we
have two sets of names for wrong
things; one of which we apply to
our brethren's sins, and the other
to the samo sins in ourselves.
What I do is"iniprudence; 'what

I do is "sowing my wild ostsa"
what you do is "immorality and
dissipation ;" what I do is gener-
ous "living," what you do is
"drufikenness" and "gluttony ;"
what yon do is "passionate anger."
And so you may go through the
whole round of evil. Very bad
are the men who can look at their
deed in its own inherent deformity
and yet say: -"Yes, that is it, and
arn going to do it." "One ofyou

shall betray me." "Yes! I will
betray you!" It must have taken
something to look into the ?ilea-
ter's face and keep the fixed pur-
pose steady.
Now I want you '.o "think, dear

friends of this, that that
obstinate condition and dog-
ged dtermination to do wrong
thing, knowing it, to be a
wrong thing, is a condition to
which all evil readily tends. We
may not come to it in this world, I
do not know that mon ever do whol-
ly; but we are all getting toward
it as regard the special wrong
deeds and &wires which we cherish
and commit. And sehen_is_
ass ottei resettled the point or
ing to evil, "He thou my good,"
then he is "a devil" in the true
meaning of the word; and wher-
ever he is, he is in bell! And the
one unpardonable sin is the sin of
clear recognition that a given
thing is contrary to God's will, and
unfaltering determination, notwith.
nand ing, to do it. That is the on-
ly sin that cannot be pardoned,
"either in this world or in the
world to come."
And so, my brother, seeing that

such condition is possible, and
that all in the path ofevil, however
tentative and timorous they may
be at first; and however much the
sin may be wrapped up with excus-
es and forms and masks, that all
the paths of evil tend to that con-
dition, let us take that old prayer
upon our lips, which befits both
those who distrust themselves be-
cause of slumbering sin and those
who dread being conquered by
manifest iniquity:—"Who can un-
derstand his errors? Cleanse thou
me from secret faults. Keep back
thy servant also from presump-
tuous sins. Let them not ba,ve
dominion over me."

111. Now, lastly, we have in the
last question an example of confi-
dence that comes from communion
with Jesus Christ.
John leaned on the Master's bo-

som. He was the disciple whom
Jesus loved. And so compassed
with that great love and feeling
absolute security within the enclos-
ure of that strong hand, his ques-
tion is not, "Is it I?" but "Who
is it ?" From which I think we
may fairly draw the conclusion
that to feel that Christ loves me,
and th .t I am compassed about with
him, is he true secant a
falli

It was not John's love to Christ
but Christ's love to John that made
his safety. He did not say: "I
love thee so much that I cannot be-
tray thee." For all our feelings
and emotions are but variable, and
to build confidence upon them is
to build a heavy building upon
quicksand; the very weight drives
out the foundations. But he
thought to himself—or he felt,
rather than thought—that all about
him lay the sweet, warm, rich at-
mosphere of his Master's love ; and
to a man that was encompassed by
that, treachery was impossible.
Such confidence is but the other

side of our self-distrust; is the
constant accompaniment of it, must
have that self-distrust for its con-
dition and prerequisite, and leads
to a yet deeper and more blessed
form of that self-distrust. Fuith
in.him and confidence in the flesh
are but two sides of the same coin,
the obverse and the reverse. The
seed, planted in the ground, sends
a little rootlet down, and a little
spikelet up, by the same vital act.
And so in.our hearts, As it were,

the downward rootlet is self-c, -
spair, and the upward shoot is
faith in Christ. The two things go
together—the more we distrust
ourselves the more we shall rest
upon him. The more we rest upon
him, and feel that all out strength
comes, not from our lout, but from
the rock on which it stands, the

And in the contemplation of sins

and apostasies, let us each look

humbly at our own weakness and

pray him to keep us from our
brother's evils, which may easily

Imeome (bars.
2. Secondly, we have here an

example of precisely the opposite
sort. namely or that fixed deter-
mination to do evil which is un-
shaken by the clearest knowledge
that it is evil.
Judas heard his crime in its own

more we shall distrust our own
ability and our own faithfulness.

Therefore, dear brethren, look-
ing upon all the evil that is around
um and conscious, in some measure

tance to demand notice and to
call for reprobation. In his ser-
mon as reported in the Daily
American of the 13th, he says,
,-Good character is the result of

of the weakness of our own hearts, good actions; bad character the
lat us do as a man would do who Hresult of bad actions. If I do
elan& upon the narrow ledge of l good, it will not be long till I am

cliff, and looks share down into !good. If 9111, I shall soon be
e depth below, and feels his head sinful." It would be difficult to
gin to reel and turn giddy; condense more mistakes than we
t us lay hold of the guide's have here in the same number of
nd, and cleaving by him, he

yell hold up our goings that ourugly reality. He heard his fate
proclaimed by lips of absolute love fiotsteps slip not. Nothing else

No length of obedient ser-
e is any guarantee against
achery and rebellion. As John
yan saw, there was a back door
41 from the gate of the cotes-
's-. Men have lived for years
,fts:soff.eia..... 'Lana,
en "1105' a sh i p

•onne across half the world,
Cone to pieces on the harbor
Many an army, victorious in

ndred tights, has been annihi
ed ut last. No depth of relig-
• experience, no !tight of ro-
oms blessedueies no attainment
past virtue and self-sacrifice,

e any guarantees for to-morrow,
mist in nothing aud in nobody,
et oi all in yourselves and your
n past. Treat only in Jesus
rist

a

"Now unto him that is able to
Cl) us from falling, and to pees-

e t us laultless before the presence
o his glory with exceeding joy?
t the only wise God, our Savior,

glory and majesty, doininion
d minion and power, both now and
f ever." Amen.

bus Christ there are riot only

me excellencies in a superlative

d gree, but human nature hae in

h a character its final and absolute

c meleteness ; so that the moral

e orts.of all ages to the end of the

rid can only be efforts to real-

e the character which Christ's

e ropresents.—Goldwimi Smith.

Religion is 118 .neressary to rea-
n as reason is to religion ; the
o cannot exivit without tho other.
reasoning being would lose his-
ason in attempting to account
e the grout phenomena of nature,
d ho not a Supreme Being te re-
to.. If there bad been no God,
nkind would have been obliged
imagine one.—Washingtom.

ommunitattous.

JONSUr* AND HIS NIETSIODS.

all J. M. PENDLETON.

--

r. Jones closed a nine day's
Ling in tlurfreshoro, Tenn.,
• 13th, and this is a proper time
ay something-about him and
plans of operation. He is an
nest, laborious man, preaching
out three times a day. No man
mote fearless. He says what
pleases, and says it with perfect

i aipartiality. He is no respecter
o persons. lie shows no more re-

ii• for the rich, the learned, and
tint respectable, than for the poor,
the ignorant, and the outcast. Ile
rebukes sin in high and in low
places. All the friends of moral.
i ty find in him an able and a zeal-
ous champion. Whether he is al-
ways discreet, showing the wisdom
f the serpent in union with the
armlessnoss of the dove, may be

vestioned. For example, in one
ref his terrible denunciations of
*hiskey.drinking he said, "rho
roan that drinks whiskey is a fool,
and the • man who advocates the
drinking of it is an infernal scoun-
rel." Not to say that "fool" and

Iscoundrel" can hardly be consid-
red parliamentry terms, I may
urely say that men are not loxes-
omed to abandon evil courses by
eying these terms applied to
hem. The epithet "infernal" pre-

aixed to "scoundrel" is out of
lace sod many persons regard it
nearly equivalent to cursing.

Yith this exception I commend
hat Mr. Jones said against the
ranking of whiskey, as also what
e said against dishonesty, card
eying, theater-going, billiards,
neing, etc., etc. He evidently
ver little roe 'eet for unison-

'engage in
*- , roresserrit--- of40

igion who are guilty of them,
makes no effort to conceal his
ntempt. He said, "I never
new a pious dancer." This re.
nark excited in me a train of
bought, and memory went back
ixty years. After duo reflection
adopt Mr. Jones' words. I have
flown professors of religion to
ance,but not one of them has been
istinguisbed for piety, for sprite-
lity. This by the way. I admire
r. Jones for his earnest fidelity

n denouncing sin and sins, not on-
y sin in the maws, but sins in the

+pacific form they assume, assume
tiow rather than a hundred years
go. In thin he shows sanctified
ommon sense.
Some of Mr. Jones' sermons
ave the logical element in i them,
lit in others it does not abound.
ndoed it would take a microscope
see it. One of his sermons had
little connection with the text as
remind me of what an old min-

ter said to a young preacher:
f your text had had the small-
; your sermon would not have
ken the infection." Evidently
r. Jones has no more respect for
miletie rules which govern the
nstruction of sermons than be
for grammar and pronuncia-

n. But those arc comparitively
all matters. There are, hew-
er, things in Mr. Jones' preach-
which are of sufficient impor-

words. A man's character is of
course what be is, and it is here
assumed that good salons may be
performed by one who has not a
good character. That is to say, a
bad man may perform good actions
till be makes himself a good UMW
This is outrageous Arminianisall
which Methodism, its I underatand

posiewely condemns. The
reverse of what Mr. Jones says is
true. Good actions result from
good character. This is what Jo-
sus teaches when he says, "Make
the tree good and the fruit will be
good." It is what Paul teaches in
the words, "We are his workman-
ship created in Christ Jesus unto
good works."
This creation in Christ Jesus is

regeneration, and regeneration
preceedes good works. There is
good character before there is good
isonduet. This accords with philoe-
rophy, common sense and theology.
By the way, Mr. Jones does not

fancy theology. He says, "I hate
theology, but I love religion."
This statement is rather wild and
reckless.. Theology is "the science
Which treats of the existence,
nature, and attributes of God, his
relation to men," etc, and this is a
strange thing for a preacher to
hate. It is charitable to believe
that Mr. Jones attaches some other
meaning to the term theology.
Evidently ho has not studied the-
ology in a systematic way.,
Mr. Jones' preaching is defective

as to the two points on which Paul
dwelt, namely, "repentance toward
1God and faith toward our Lord Je-
ans Christ." lie does not settle
ently emphasize the nature and
the necessity of repentance. This
will be seen in what I shall say in
another piece. His definitions of
fie th is this: "It is believing what
God says." In a vague, general
sense, this is true, but is this the.
faith thas saves the soul r Christ
is the central objector siith. "Be-
lieve on the Lard Jesue Christ" is
the only answer to the question,
i"What tuust I do to be saved?"
tThe faith which is vital in the mat-
ter of salvation is net a belief of
any proposition or any series of
yrro. erns L

It embraces Chriet himself: It is
,faith in him as a person. It is a
trustful reception of him as the
only Savior. It, of course, implies  
a belief of what the gospel says of
Christ, but this is only preliminary
to believing in him in the sense of
lrelying on him, trusting in him for
(salvation. Mr. Jones does not
make this point so prominent as
the gospel makes it.

his defective view of repentance
and faith is seen in the method of
operation. For instance, on Fri-
day, the sixth day of his meeting,
he invited all persons (not already
church members) who wore resolv-
ed to serve God and live new lives,
to give him the hand, in token of
their intention to join "some
church" the next Sunday. On
Monday afternoon he slid the same
thing, naming Wednesday night
as the time for uniting with "some
church." This was rather a high-
handed measure for him to arrange
for persons to join any but the
Methodist church, of which he is
a member. Lot this, however,
pass. Mr. Jones did not require
the persons who gave him the
hand to profess repentanee and
faith! that is, that they had re-
pented and believed in Christ,
but they were called on to express
their purpose to serve God in the
future, There had been no
"iuquiry meetings," such as Mr.
Moody holds and attaches great
importance to. There has been
very little prayer for "anxious
souls." Indeed I am obliged to
say that I never knew a nine days'
meeting in which there was 90
little prayer, though Mr. Jones
said a great deal about prayer.
.Nonwraompy.tchuoiedfisobtjheiest,ionh to the

that per-

sons without what is usnaly called
"a change of' heart" could do ell
that was requited in joining "some
church." They would have been
ready to join the Methodists "on
probation," if the General Con-
ference had not some years ago ve-
toed the probation arrangement.
Few things are to be more deplor-
ed than the membership of uncon-
verted persons in the churches.
This is an element of great weak-
ness in any church, and if it does
not cause the paralysis of death to
supervene, it is because God mer-
cifully interposes. I deprecate
Mr. Jones' methods, for I cannot
help seeing that their tendency is
to increase the number of unregen-
erate church members. Far be it
from me to say that Mr. Jokes re-
ports no "genuine converts," but
I sadly fear the multitudes claim-
ed as converts in his meetings
know nothing of that great change
which the Savior referred to as
being "born again." But I will
be thought behind the age. This
may be, and yet my views may be
In aacg-cenrd witn those of the apostol-
ic
Mr. Jones has a great power to

draw persons of all classes to his
meetings. Those who have never
heard him are, of course, first at-
tracted by curiosity, and after cu-
riosity is satisfied there is some-
thing that interests them. Some
are impressed with gospel truth as

Mr. Jones preaches it, but there
are other men who preach more of
the gospel whose congregations
are not-crowded. It is uof, then,
the evangelical elements in his
sermons that draws the multitudes.

Nor is it is musical voice nor
captivating eloquence. Many men
who have better voices and are
more eloquent, pros b to small
assemblies. Nor is logic Mr. Jones'
fort. There were much better
'sgicians before he was born and

ubtless will be after he dies.
What, then is the attractive in-

fluence that secures him crow's
wherever he goes? No one an-
swer can be given tei this question.

. The Oil:owing thing!, may be said:
Mr. Jones is bold and uncompro-
mising in denouncing specific form
of Sib, and the people - Oise _•e.e..
Every man is pleased to hear a

1
sin rebuked from which he is free,
and of' which others are guilty.
Mr. Jones has 'great powea of ridi-
cule and sarcasm. He avails him-
self of the risible faculties of his
his hearers, and makes them laugh
—at least the most of them. Peo-
ple love to laugh. "Man is a laugh-
ing animal." The sarcasm of Mr.
Jones is not polished, but rough
and excoriating. Everyone wants
to See who is the subject he choos-
es to d;ssect. In addition to all
this there is Mr. Jones' wit, humor
fun, drolleryanaking the amusing
element in hitn very large. Take
this element from him and he will
no longer be what he is. No long-
er would the fashioriable say "it is
better to hear Jones than to go to
the theatre." They wish amuse-
ment and they go where they can

findui '
Very 
nei rt 3'. Mr. Jones. As thousands

great responsibilities rest-
upon

on his lips, who do not hear
other preachers, it is specially in.
cumbent on him to give them as
much of the gospel as possible.
He ought above all things to tell
his hearers how they can be saved
through•Jeens Christ. lie should
let sinners know that their hearts
must he broken asunder With sor-
row on account of their l pearssodniadi
sins, that they must fee
the publican when ho said, "God
be merciful to me a sinner," That
they must give Op all other depen-
dence and accept Christ as the on-
ly Savior, and find the rest he
promised to those who labor and
are heavy laden." All this, too,
before they think of joining any
church.
This seems to be the age of

' evangelists, so-called. We should
..1...aLfeel thankful . fo‘...............a th.r all the goat the4...,

their methods of operation neces-
sarily discredit the work of pastors
and disparage the ordinary means
of grace, it may well be questioned
whether it would not be better for
evatiagelists to become pators, and
for the system of "protracted meet-
ings" to be given up. On this point
there is of course difference of opin-
ion, but the matter is well worthy
of consideration.

I failed to say in the proper place
that there is a very little reading
of the Scriptures in Mr. Jones'
meetings. I am amazed when read-
ing the Word of God it is not made
prominent in public worship. The
Lord "magnifies the word above
all his name.--Baptist Reflector.

Every step toward Christ kills
a doubt. Every thought, word,
and deed for him parries you away
from discouragement.—T. L. Cuy-
ler. .

ny

WORK OF MR. SPVINIE0111.

The eminently successful and
consecrated evangelist, Rev. Geo.
C. Needham, a pupil and enthusi-
astic admirer of Rev. C. II. Spur-
geon, has performed a valuable
service for the religious world in
publishing a volume, outlining the
"Life and Labors of Spurgeon."
The volume has an introduction
by Rev. A. J. Gordon, contains
700 pages, and bears the imprint
of L. Guernsey, Boston, 18a5.
It is a bright, living picture of the
great London preacher and his
great work. It is highly stimu-
lating to any minister, and when-
ever he arises from reading it lie
feels determined to be more labo-
rious and zealous in his work. 

c

This is written solely for the bene-
fit of those brethren who are cast-
ing about for all D,ssible aid in
their work of preaching "the glo-
rious gospel of the blessed God."

It is something to study, from
the pencil of a loving artist, a viv-
id picture of the man who is to-day
so fearlessly antagonizing the vices
of all classes, especially of the no-
bility, in the European metropo-
lis. Especially is the influence of
his combat with sin, strong to
nerve God's ministers to valiantly
attack the strongholds of sin in
America..
His work is stupeedous, but

well organized in all of its depart-
ments. But while he has it all
thoroughly systemized and under
his immediate supervision, he
says: "Souls are not say by
systems, but by the Spirit. Or-
ganizations without the holy
Ghost are mills without wind, or
water, or steam power.
"Methods and arrangements with-
out grace are pipes from a dry con-
duit, lamps without oil, banks
without capital. Even the most
scriptural forms of church govern-
ment and effort are clouds without
rain till the 'power from on high'
be given."
In his "Pastor's College, the

most pious young men are trained
for the ministry. The greatest at-
tention is given to the cultivation
of personal piety in these young
men, and in connection with their
studies they are expected to do the

•

greatest possible arisunt of evan-
gelistic work. Sometimes, yes fre-
,inently, the students spend an es-
tire day in feeling and prayer for
the preectice and power of the
Holy Spirit.- The graduates of
this College are now ts be found --
in almost every nation of the
world, preaching the glorious gos-
pel of ealvation. quite recently
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, son of the
great proseher, and graduate ee'
tho Pastor's College, has dedicated
his now tabernacle in Auckland,
New Zealand.
A brief and vivid history of the

Stockweelil Orphanage ir..4 given from -

its beginn sirg to its pi eent pro-
portions, caring for the temporal
and spiritual wants of five hundred

providential circumstances, and
Mr. Spurgeon, the divinely ap-
pointed agent for superintending
it. In its whole history, he has
never made a personal appeal for
it to any one, but has simply kept
its rofidition and needs before the
people in the Sword and Trowel.
In connection with the instruction
oftheso children, Mr. Spurgeon
says: "In dibbling beans, the old
practice was to to put three in eaels
hole; one for the worm, one for
the crow, and one to live and pro-
diwo the prop. In teaching ehil-
dren, we must give line upon line..
and precept upon precept, repeat-
ing the truth which we e-mail in-
culcate, till it becomes impitssiVe
for the child to forget it. We rues-
well give the lesson once. expeet-
ing the child's frail memory to lose
it ; twice. reekonste• that the devil,
like an ill bird, will steal it; thri e,
hoping that it will take root down-
ward, and bring forth fruit upward
to the glory of God." Alas ! hew
often do pastors find it necessary
to plant the same truths repeated- ,
I ,sii.ii theha whearts of eron up chil-(fr

In connection with the metro-
politan tabernacle is also in active
operation a “Colportage Associa-
tion," with many colporteurs em-
ployed, who are threading the
streets of the great city, bearing
the word of life and sermons and
religious tracts to the ' homes 'if
the people. How much good May
be done by judiciously eiving
ti-net to a friend or stranger. If
Christians 'amino?, speak for Christ
with totsgue, they can with the
printed tract. This Association is
continually kept before tho readers
of the Sword and Trowel. For, in
addition to-all ot other work,
Mx. Spurgeon publishes monthly
this •r'sest-

" y niagazora o
Trowel, :1 record of' combat with
sin and of labor tor the Lord, and
has published ft regularly for more
than twenty years. It will repay
one a hundredfold to treat himself
to this magazine. Bound volumes
for past years may be had from 11..
B. 0111rtier, 710 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia; for S.! :le each, and sub-
scriptions for current volumes may
be made through the same party
for RI 2r, per annum.
The literary work of' this great

preacher, aside from his herculean.
labors ih other departments, is suf-
ficient to occupy the life-time of
any ordinary man. His commen-
tary on the Psalms. called the
"Treasury of David," his -Lectures
to my students," "Feathers for ar-
rows," more than a thousand pub-
lished sermons, and much more.
seem sufficient for any one man's
life 
I can give no idea of the stimu-

lating and encoaraaing features of'
this book of' Mr. Needham. Pos-
sess it yourselves. and you will al-
ways feel that it is al.wso 

FOSTER.
llinvest.L

Lee, Miss.

None of us can prevent tho 911,It

from shining, but all of us can pre-
vent the sun from shining on us.
The great orb of day floods
the earth with undimmed lustre,
but we can shut ourselves aw sy
from his beams in caves and holes
of the earth. So we may shut otir-
selves away front that Sun of the
soul who lighteth every man that
cornett' into the world. We cannot
make God less loving, loss merci-
ful, less gracious, .than he is; but
we can stand apart from that love,

the Lord', 
handrey,t ishatgrnaocethograce.h ,

that it cannot save; neither his
ear heavy, that it cannot hoar; but
your iniquities have separated—
are separating—between you and
your God, and your sins have hid
his face from you, that he will
not hear." Would you have the
Sun shine on you? Tear down
the wall and roof of' separation
which you have built between
you and him.—S. S. Times.

tene.7147--,-tion-
Sin has no so long as

we actually enjoy tho. greater
sweetness of Christ's felt love.
Would 30 pieces of silver have
been a bribe to John I Would
anything that could have terrified
others have frightened him from
his master's side whilst he felt his
love:' Will a handful of imitation
jewelry, made out of colored glass
and paste, be any temptation to it
man that bears % rich diamond on
his linger? And will any of
earth's sweetnesses be a tempta-
tion to a man who lives in the con-
tinual consciousness of the gr'aat
rich love of Christ wrapping hint
round about? Brethren! not our-
selves, not our faith, not our erne-
tien, not our religious experience ;
nothing that is in us, is any se-
curity that we may not be tempt.
ed, and yield to the temptation,
and dens or betray our Lord.
Then—then we may be confident
that we shall not fail ; for "the
Lord is able to make us stand."

f
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Hereiple- -Heeseefort %also lib-

els it ill find their receipt fold d

In their paper

tor ivferetire.

A r. rtes. A A IP ef) .11 E 3 lee.

Te as It t4 it talk of a 111011111114.1a

to Win. Cary trane.--TExas

Bro. E. II. Flynn sends us $3 for
State Missions. We have turned it
over to Se(•'y Ball.

Eld.' w.if . Farmer writes A .c.
that h.. is in the midst of a

tine meeting at-Spring Bill church,
Yallobusha-Oxford Asaociation.

,pr 
0111.1111161111Letet.

arations to move to on
, smith, Ark.- J. B. Wma, Bastrop,

Where -did it happen? and
w bell F

I hope and believe that the ad-
dition of Brother Penick to your
editorial eorps will materially
help the paper in this State.-F.
Cm Reece, La.

The Edwards church, through
I lie treasurer, Bro. Montgomery,
has !sent, in all, $22.:4} to the Col-
lege and State Missions. It has
been duly uppped.

We canted re•train from making
ineution if* 1hr great impriivement
observable in the .Arkaileas Evan-
gel. It is every way worthy of
t he euppi'it of A rkansas Baptiste.

Eltt. J. 1). Anderson reports to
the Vedeetor a graeious ineetieig at
Gel mantown, Tenn. Rev. W. r.
Lerary, of Blue Mountain, Mist.
aided in the meeting.

" I 1111hket1 lit. 1.114kea till
1111%3111 I ftl. were hire ver."--Ser.it
I. Fees. Was there ever more pre-
e•iiiii- truth mildew-elf in the seine
tiumbei 41 1 %sunk.

Tile FIori.la I Lipt kr Witness
that it is preiliable that Elelet

S. M. l'royelWl., 011 aregottlit iii

ineeresioi will
retire frii111 the 1Vitne,...,

Dr. ilia Sister Landrum have
beet having a reeuperating t me
ie the uplands of North Carolina
We expeet them to return to their
work in New Orleans muck
strengthened.

Jettison, who was sent out to in
epect the Crolgo MiSsiOn of the
Moi•ionar Union, of Bc•Otccn, ha

mild require a year to die.
chere e the ermson.

Associational meetings ar.
faely motor headway i0 I epees-

11101 friono the Baptist IFefloctitr
we mite that they are seepoielihe
nehly to the epoeule Slreeetai)

" 1110111 I g light
breeking "

't are eerlainlv the
bushy. evaneeliz.. tli.
tierlil, and, ili my jecigthent, eea t•
I'. be I lirielian 4tlili'Ili' Iiivireo
pertien :is they ilm•line tip ii., lilts
.././11 %%fork .-SPI

%Ye notice 'hat Bro. J. W. Lee
who grobiateit am Miseiseippi Col
leee last se reion., is to teach it
Bile. Mould:tie Male Academy n.

Our North Mi-si-sipp
brethren will find him right.

We are all well. end the churel
te notvieg on We are Pe
eeivine m. inhere at 'wisely every
servile.. and will trouhle the hap-
ti•mal waters next Sendai heht.
J. .t. %reeve, Men Antonie,

Teem,.

S P Chililee, of Troy, U..
the ramie-, eatarrh man, who ha-
cured set nniny of th et &Arial .1 ii.
ease, wiehes to spend the ei.mine
wititge prosiehirie or treat
tee, tse ',Mimed. We oiegest New
to lee.. ..u.I the Geli Cease,.

If Miseissippi and Lnuisiam ex
!beet took.. p rice with the demand
fer I rai preeeher-, they 'must
deuble ii,. ir iferte in this lino of
work. I !?, II wlie iii'( hare in oll.
sehmila the comieg to..01.011, (ils,.
liii iol1rd preachers

The ha; graciteedy pourisl
I bilt hie, upon ne ae a
cherele lie aohlition te, topeosoor
Iteis, acid biaililing*Up 111141 strength-

OW Sitiittil tit the taitit
Itejeice with 11,4.-L. S Ow ENs, Sa I -

Tio• of Trete Baptiet e•x-
p.'"1,• t. b,iil,I eliiireh house in
JaeLsoo, Tom., from the profits of
tlieepaper. Nothing is more like-
Iv ei 11.1•ViVi• the eleet thall
'booths im a email paper. Never-
thelese, we (14o not wish to (h.:cour-
age a ',either.

"Who ? Ktys Emersion, 'Who
will give us baek our oderiferous
Sabbath ?' lie who will bring
again the Sabbath of rest wor-
ship Ill all it pority and sweetness,
bright with tit • sniile of heaven,
and fragniut wittli the odor of sane-
tay, will be a benefitetorindeed."-
ZioN's A ovousTE, Portland, Maine.

- That serene and Christly man,
Dr, Furman, a-ssociate editor ot the
Baptist Octirier, has been sick, but
I Itetti.r, thanks to a gracious God.
I 'iiiiiiig baek to hie niece in the
Courier, he surprises us with u vein
of keen wit, delicately tinged with
sarcasm. Verily, we did not
know it was in the good man.
Well, we like Win more for it ; for
he is more a perfect man.

The damps tied the oi are al
weye down in the low lends. It'
we would he in a purer lig
phere, we meet live on the up •
his just so .ith our souls. We
are troubled because we live on
the low plaies of life. The up-
lands of God are sunny and peace-

_

NI. Let us moan% up higher.

Austria refuted to receive Mr.
Kelley, as mioieter from the Unit-
ed States, became his wife is at
Jewess. We, hope our govern-
ment will suspend all diplomatic
relations with that country till an
apology is made for the eositempt
put On Ile, and for such a cause ma
that named.

Meow prmwrv 
"1 think that a minister ought

e , ;Wrath Wi stover he consmen-
dowdy believes to he the. truth.
seed let other people alone." That
is A very common way of potting
It, to.t, 1$ oot true. Neither Chriet
nor hie apostles went on the plan
ot letting error alone. 'There are
Limes When an obtrusive heresy
meet I e attacked and destroyed.

The Baptist Gleaner is greatly
pestered with the Cainpbellites.
Thanks to a merciful Providence
there is net much of that heresy
on our field. If there were, we
should feel called on to do our
best against it ; but we should net
torget that letting it be is often

lewdest treatment anyone eau.
give that Away sect.

A good sister writes US some-
thing good, but saes : "If it seem-
trashy to you, not ealeulated to do
good, your prerogative is to throw
It into the waste basket, and I shall
not mind it, for I sing, "0, to be
hothing, and 'none of self and all
of thee.'" If there was more of
that spirit, this world would not
be as hard as It is, especially on
editors.

II. Crompton in the 
.Alithania

Ilap:iet, saes : eNii eletilit the

Seminars. will greatly help many

men, unitise all who attend, but

that Seminary training is essential

to ?levees in the ministry, and that

every young preacher ought tit

hay.: it, I do nett believe." Th4.

proti•esetre in the Seminary would

saV the Sallie thing. l'hey do net

ativiee every preacher to take the

course pi euelters tenet look to

their polvidential surroundings,

and ilo the best they mu with or
witl ttttt special training.

We (.1ip from the Baptist Cotti•i-
er, the firlhowing room an pas-
ten to a young (Ills'. It Will 110
well to think over. "Unless vim
are very ealefill you will itverillo,
or die early. I see it in von, and
I warn you to beware. Vlit•
llioirS make, it oat to he a verv !Pl-
ow and sacred thing rim a zealims
young preaeher to die early. Well,
you may believe the ite.moirs if
von want to, but I prefer to believe

-God. Ile says. "Be temperate in
all thing..." lie says. "Turn
aside and rest awhile." He says,
"Resist the levil." There it tIIi

being in all the universe who wants
preachers to overdo or die soon
but the devil. God doesn't want
it, Christ doesn't want it, the II.
Spirit doesn't want' it, The elm
doesn't, but the devil does,-"re-
sist the devil l"

Sonte • time ago this editor
wits inforIlled that tle•re• was a plan
on foot to get him to visit Texas,
and 110W here is an.iiivitatiiiii lieen
one of theeilearest 1i-heels We ever
had to ge livi•r and stay a week
with him after visiting the Texas
l'inevoitiini. We have stood it out
so far, but it !mike like we will
have to surrender some time.

A brother ill opposing the till-
lege, ptilrliely said : "They are
sending out eight hundred preach-
ers a year, 111141 there is ne place
for them. It this tiling kee ps sei
tifty years, we will all be landed
leiek in heathenism." 'nett is heel
to beat in its way. There were :17

sonlents last year lied •
lettllege, most of wlimn will he havli•
this year. It is painfid that mood'
men will talk in sudi a way.

From ene sentiment in Briithe.•
Pendletim's review of "Sam Jones;
We 111114 41iSSe111. It t10 4.S not ap-
pear to us that the weirk of an
s•vangelist tieces.sarily disparag(•s
the torilinary means .sofffigotri:iiiieige
Prigierly, evangelism ;
hut the nein. alemilant use of the
same 'avails ',Egon.... That there

not ofiS atittekiAtigu 2.11.„„ellealtiewr

• .1 n t it, ite lieht

trite evangeliiint.

Bev eettine is the tinier 'if t Ile
el;a%Ce WI 110. litilltsr Melt ill N1's•,-1
1'0411. haVe satiate tittle ag0
leiy-eiet, .1 the leeoler. Thtit's all
right. %%4 ran etand it. The fact
is, we're thriving on it. Put it ill
:11 little ,•troll1„rer, boys. It's (king
ie. Lepel. 55e are getting enheerili-
ers fretti swetion, ttt thee' vomit ry

re we ha Ve never had ile•ni be-
fere -f LA Y 1'411.7N rr LE.%
Nleatin iirohibitionists ought to
inake it vonirortable for such "law

k.riler- paper, as the le•ailig.

Bev. Lien. Wharton has ei,111 his
interest in tli • Berner Beeline ti
Itev..I. It. (lemiltre.11. and rourne
te a pref.:ow:hip ii, tie' NIissiseip-
ei 'ell',,'. Bro. %V. has display-
ullieeedileoi)ile ability during his
editorial einineetion nith the 114.4.-
4ot:1o, moil we 'ha l; IlliN441 him frimi
the piss. Glad, Is. 'We' vet', to ieeitc
that he returns to :s pi,sition iii
vitii•li lie ean be lergely
the Ileni$:elitiati.iii.-Vi'r.,TEns
1..11:10t:11.

(hi first ;sage this week We 104111
Brielier Pieitileten's estimate of the
flOW eelellrated ̀ SaIll Jones.' That it
is near the truth, we have no deubt.
Friel! what We have Seen al111 Iteard
11'0311 .10114.5, cc's- had et  :dime
the same emiellisi.111. Ile i.e it great
morid ti I n•e, and we eay, let him
renge wide his 1111551 ill, That
his revivals are spiritual to anything
like the extent ho which t4ey are
mend we are not preimareil to Ime,.
lieve. We would rather enderse
hiiii, as as moral lecturer Hutu iigos-
pel preacher.

"---Eld. B. It. Mitain, write. that lie
had a sueeeeeful °meting at Slab-
town. He was the first preaelicr
WI.,, ever preached in the place,
and the following little child, en
volunteered is emitributiose Mime
Lama Itaekins, 5etii ; A. D Rank-
ine, 5c15 ; Miss Clara Hankins, 5
ets, and Muster Charlie Muse, 10
cent,. These little ems have
adopted the right principle. We
will try, Brother Milani, to corn-
''y with your request, but it Bro.
Ball anent be with you, look id-
ler these ititereste. You are lip-
pointed.

A pastor who loves money so
cecIl that Ise dislikes to see Isis
church give to send the gestic, to
the destittite and to provide for the
orphan and the poor is imerepareel
to preaeli the gospel of Christ.
The spirit of the religion of Jesus
Christ is self-suerifice-.-go, give ;
and any other gospel, no matter
by whom n preached, is "another
gospel" than that given by Christ,
and preached by Paul-Blume
Rteottottit. That is a word fitly
s and further; the man who
is afraid if' the people give to mis-
sions they will not give to him,
will get very little money. He
who would save his life shall lose
it, said our Lord,

end istethodm. We ere profoundly
convicted on this petite.
Next, we do not believe in re-

vivaliete, whose theology Is broad
en than the New Testament, and
who make little of' Goil'e hew
Men who reckon the Church of
God as a trifle, and disparnge the
plain (*minstrels of (!krist May
make winch nukes and have a great
followiug, but we profoundly mis-
trust them and their work. Da.
vid prayed much 1hr grace, 'and al-
ways supposed divine hicilaings
wield lead on to keeping the law
of God.

It follows diet we do not lever
union meetings, during wheel'
there is to bc it truce, as to det.•
trine I'm) it be iessonaltly
thought that God will give Ilia
people a blessing just in prep r-i
tion to their unfaitlifelnese to le
truth? Believe it, who cue, t
we can Mit. ..

It is spoken ctf iie a gratifying
sign ofthe "i•ra of good fi.eling" al-
ready in full (lawn as between
North and South in this country,
that the appointim•nt by the l'resi-
dent of pall-bearers at Gen. Grant's
fimeral reprimenting high so•tions,
011 request of Mrs. Grant, 111e1 With
Snell :111110St unanimous approval.
This faet is DO less all
the inipression 11.11, Grant has left
behind him, as a just man, interes-
ted for the welfare eif the whole
country ; qualities illustateil in his
(.areer eVell as a I7111011 eoldier,
and mit less as a I v uii. in president,
-Tit STANDARD, Clikagil. \Ye
putt that ever against the Journal
and Mese( tiger's stirring of the e111-
hors. 111141 take 14eelleii1/11 to say that
the Standard is the peer of any pa -
per we see-great paper, full id' th
sweetness of the gospel.

Perhaps the Ime. great reato,

whY we' 1'36' ti" "Inn' Ymilil-t• ""'"
pri•paring for the ministry is that
tit legetitie. a Itaptist pre:whey ie to
work hard fie. 114140* nay, to live a
forlorn to:1(.11(.14.r, lir subjeet it -
111:111 10 itieoll
'ii: .c I. Itemise% As a rule, Ilia
young man whit feels that lie ought
to devote Iiiiiiselt to the ministrt ,
is overwle.lnieel with a sense ail- hie
untitio•es, and of the
of Isis procuring what he fu'e'ls that
he needs. No, u.s : the yountr,
who is kept back because of a (It -
'lire for more money than the miti-
istry promisee is tett the man tif
whom the Lord bath need.-Joree.
• a  Aso, St ee...es.V4J.11010.-, 'rte...e. .....

ug
uilW sisal nuel :11essenger is right. Th

remise that tlit•re are nit leer •
young men entering, tlw ininietry ,
is beimuse the elmrehes have se
nearly ceased to pray for then..
Pray ye the Lord of the harvest
fled he is t'orth ;mite. lake.-

To our mind much of the at r
troubles in the churches come o:
thin. doctrineless kind of' prot
eel meeting preaching. It
come by a iltrange proems ,e.
sen?ng, to he regarded i

ers into Ilie villeynrd. Wheel the.
Lord lays it a eetung man to
preach the goele•I, he will flit 4.
thimeli he be peer tied have. the
pile-lege of remaining Mi.

This greet billion ham been very
much woirsed and no little diegtist-
eil eitii one Newman, who for
then. many years past has igouch-
ed ill. the heel. of Gen. Grant, reel,
wk., must needs figure on every oc-
casion where he could possibly get
in WI appearahce aiong with the
General. Ile was the man who
sprinkled Gen. Grant, when lie
had fattiLed, and was I:opposed to
be dying. On every (wearier' he
was profuse in his praises of the
military hero, but not one honekt,
manly word 'of warning or teaeli-
ing tins gone on record. Ito
man who bad commanded armies,
could bear such an ecelesiastical
time-Nerver. it is hard to under-
stand. And how any Methodiet
paper could elidorsoit splinkling
ailintilimtereil to an unconscione
mare are Christian baptism is past
our conception. We regard Dr.
Newman and his performances
with profound disgust. The old
Methodist preacher who rang it
out to a ereat audience and in the
Nee of Gen. Jackson, that, if the
Gen, del not repent God would
dainn him ex quick as he would a
egitintes 'tiger" was worth an in-
numt•rable herd ot' Dr. Newmeis'e.
Let Newman retire, and relieve
the public.

REV II-A LM.

Beet vats and "revivalists" ere
the order of the day. God forbid
that we should depreciate I.ithor,
only see tio object to the term "re-
vivalist.' No man, it, a true sense,
is that. Only God ean revive hie
work, Peeuebere are only 'morn-
niebte.
We have some thoughts on revi-

vals and revival methode, which
have been maturing in our mind
for years. Discussing them with
a brother preacher recently, he

urged us 134 print them in the
Itscoan. After due consideration
we have concluded to do so, bear-
ing in mind the necessity for great
caution in writing on bitch a ques-
tion, expecially in aoniewhat a
criticizing style.

Our first remark ie that solf-ap.
pointed, professional revivalists

are all to be received with caution

and watched with care. Never

should a pastor abandon his meet.

ing to the control of one of them.

God has set paators in churches

and they are not to be sliest to

make way Ihr extraordinary men

dation doetrin salvett

protracted meeting. Who

more appropriate to lay ha

foundations of hope? And

is not much done. When did

body hear a "revivalist" pr
on kernel% depravity, inability,
doctrines of wee(' etc? These

the lino principles, and yet

are too often lett out in stekin

bring men to the knowledge of

truth. There need be little woo

that there are Ilimsy preafessi
when there is so much flu

preaching. Deep and there'
breaking up Is essential to a gee I
crop. More than any thing e:!se,

many of the churches need a tier.

ough sub/toiling with the plot gh•
share of truth, going down cool

turning out ell the roots of self
confidence.

It is always proper to keep it in

mind that a true revival mimes

down from God and isheliver

"worked up." being

we ars men at the liar ot retioei lid

revelation *MOM of the prut ru-lIed

sumo iig machinery which has /build

its way into our churches. W

SE( 'MINA MG

We notice that ...MP ..1 our • °inborn .•a-
china.... are already making the honors paid
to the memory of. General Grant, ittel the
tact that not I few of thee whist whom lie
Aingla are saying kiwi things of him as well

pileici•eting ii, the funeral solemnities. an
argument tlir s eipswicity oti the petal 0C "the
No B., whenever it shall please Gotl to • e
MINI., Mr. deft n- Is thsvi, fro,. 11111011a the
living. It -.WOO to lie it.i•Utiled that there is
no difterenee,ir. 1111,wal quality between the
eto of the two Hien. no difference between

in,. who leads people ioto ss h.tsly war a• .1
one who lends them out of it. We avidity
admit that Mr. I hwis is possessed of tsetse ex-
cellesiees of eli met r, and that hi. is matt
of high intelleetual ability : but We ,annot
bee whit Mr. Davis has ever done for the
Arnett...tin people that he shoo hl rreogniz-
ed s worthy of pecial honor when dead. T..
10'111ile lief•irelite 41, wad ti. entwines, la.11.re-
hand, that it will be entise of bitterness if Mr.
has i, is not put beside General 1;rittit, is. 14,
it SPOOR to us. borh•ring main the impudent.
I.: it possible that the generation is 1ii rug
is eepeeted to forget that NIT.. Jett:a-son l's-
vi' wits. the leader in "the most eittisele siii I
gigiunic rehellion that the world has ever
known'!" that it is thie to him more than to
any tither man, that it million ot own laid
down their lives ; that the erws of widows awl
Iorplititis went iij ti IliliOell that lettla•rs mad
mothers gave up 4011., •es and sister-
:owe tip br•al.ers end th tt four lonz3eare
OW' beloved coti.itry torn Pilo hostile fin-

taking? 1.1141 it Lt. f re..t ... that more than

speak now of the"alter exeret
which have become to many
uilwritten ritual, to hold and
ern iii all our special efforts.
Preacher comment:el+ wills
sermou and a strong propos
then other propositions to
every person, and be lays
every one to yield to him
oinethine-oir tumitivel
do what seems, as Ise

Boilable. A system of team

ti tttt s is worked, end-we I, w
not believe in it. There is not
of it in the Scriptures. No ni
authorized to carry thirst
way. It lacks truth, and it iigthe
truth that makes us free. I Wo
deeply euspeet that the whole •nn-
ception has an Ameman Se.
Further, we believe that it i nes
from tho prolific womb of IOW by.
What is it but a kind of cotif ion
that theword and Spirit ere not
enough? Amid more still, it di ens.
the minds of the people rotn
the true source of help. .My
soul," said one 01 old, "wait hou

only upon God." "Do these ins-
nipulut tom help the anxious?" No,
they put, the poor soul to II ing
when believing is the only h pe.
"But has not hod greatly ble cud
these means ?" We think not.
God, who is a sovereign, has g
ly blessed his truth in the mitt t of
much human error, but that I. has

blessed human devices lOr sat iusg
soul:, we cannot think. "Do you
object to persons demign ting
thenmelves for prayer and ina ruc-
tion ?" No; not at all, it is rekt
that we oppose. "Have not t osi
who have most used them ler.
cities been most puccessful ?" Io;
they have reported many cony rta,
but they have been to co ert
next year again. People wh 'get
riligiote' are apt to lose it-a b ati
they get.
-we TM

itorriirs of el"' 1 161", , 14,61111.4141.
cat I niore than all

this, ion it Mrgotten that. tip to Me pres-
ent   r. Denis Its.. tondo no sign of
repaitnnee, but leo, on the maker hind, been
careful to let it Is. understood that he tees

ain't! •.. 'eerie i i till tlIttc Ito did, and
speaks ii.' honors paid bill. rid l Grant by
Southern ••iiiiVial.i11)..11." ( ) And
now we ere not:tied that, if ue do it toliver-
sal.y l000rn, and pay to Mr. I nivi, honors
similar P. those paid" to General Grant, it
will lie regarded as breath Or eOlirtl11 1o.

be resetit,d atel reweniber...1. .ttid this
ititiniteion I- a.•tuaily thr.ovi. out by

',bete VI11.1 to he teitehers of s,. .rat, htui
religiols di C confess at. vtert, 5 ot prepared
for it.

Riel, the looter or the rt lienion in bilatiito-
ba. has been tried, milt have, and condemned

he hung, and the judg.v, the sett
b).ce, to1.1 5.hui, the he leel no reastai to ex-
INA 111.4(-).-.1.ititilal and Me-sent:et.

a!,.0 Wit 11.o I age here), It tosig....i lie e r• pt.•1.• 1,•col•mittii-hovermir 1), •

great Amer tette peeple welt re- er r sonic circum-tato s 1(1 81.111"1.• r..1..•

gaid the Wail at the result • r len' Peoeiert 1' to at Cs:11441i r a11.1:1(iirjr1Satealt:t.ruk::,ifik. o.,:tr,.S, _t

mit ditleichee of opi tt ; ii end all privete

but is. few will hailer the melt ale. "Whet ell:04 it 111 iii 10 do cc 110 iningwit), of Care eft.

emu: lyt 
hat')' hue.uliec'e-eI 

it:: et:4; 70 hit11:41:. fait:

right. The ...hive-ems-site of hell,

sides will he reg tribet kis einhel-

lolling Ante:rime' histoty. Every

man who lime Isimeelf manfully

will finally be his country's pride.

In this bread. true prisiciple Feel-

erode and Conf. :orates united in

paying reepret to Grauer:el Graet',1

remain.. I Ii this View, lie wrote

Isis dt ihe words to his countrte

men. When it shall please Get' to

remove tie. Jeffersien Davis, the,

North null net ttertirding• to its

magnanimity. and we hope no word

of complaint will eiene from the

Son .h. 3leanwhile we elli rejiiice

thet the time is past when extreme

tool bitter men. North or South,

can sees' bly etleet the nation's good

ii C pan
views, not 'mowing how they

be regarded. In a talk with

Lowrey before his death, Is

pressed similar views. If et

not mistaken there is a coil
change. Lot the brethren t
about it.

No one need think that w
opposed to special efforts
evaugelista. We are not.
plea is for more scriptural t
big and for the simplicity o
gospel. We long for a reviv

God's work, deep and wide,
vival that will make much of g
and little of men; a revival
will bring men into God's ways,
that will magnify the word of
above all the Imaginations o
man hearts.

ammea••••••wa r
mantes of Naiatbarm Niapaisia ran

awn.

I have In my possession a I
the above minutea. It costa
outs to mail them. Any
wishing a eopy and sending
requisite stamps, vaill rem
copy. I (MOM mall them at
expense.

If
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lion under his State.
question of honest difference of

opinion. In the judgment of the
Southern peopte,the eircumsteuces
justified a withdrawal from a
federation in which we could not
longer lelalatin in peace and surety.

Mr. Davie was pile, ohs tif us. it
Was none of his fault that lie was
elected President. It is none of his
fault that some men, like Dr. La-h-

er, ineiet that lie should become a
vicarious sufferer tor el the peo-
ple. The Southern people protest,

against the usijeat demand, and if
we were willing to yield to such a
proposition, then would we be
worthy of the oontempt of all hon-
orable men.

That Mr. Davis shows no signs
of repentance g as to prove that
he is not s hypocrite. He hu
maintained a very becoming atti-

tude since the surrender. His ut
terances have beets marked by a
lofty mese of right, and he has
given expression to no bitterness.
If Dr. Luber wishes, at this late
day, to set out the mourners'

beeches', he may do so, and he may

ill

ro.
ex-
are
for
Ink

Sr.
r to
Our
'h.
the
I of
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Every men has his weekhees.
Sectioualisni is the peculiar
weakness of Dr. Luelier, tbe able

editor of the J. A: M. On other

questiotis he is frequehtly riget,

but never 4, mei the sectional ques-

tion engages his attention. Ile

ought never to have iiele•thing to

say on that subject, lilt his weak-

ness is colistatitly drawing him is.-

to it. Ile teed Dr. Wayland, ot

the Natineal Baptist, are sit ke Af-

flicted. They need the sympathy

of all lair minded mon.
Well did lien. tlritilt say, that,

if the soldiers hail been lett to set-

tle the trouhle. we should hare
had peac-e in twelve. menthe after

Lee sorreederief. Unfortunately

there wits at large class of men,

IMMO Nerth, sone South, who dida's
MI& ...I...4o,

lti get 5 ie.r share of :lie li4liting,

kek..1 now 1, icy can't fin oat that

the war is over. Dr. Laelier

10 Los 0105 tills Ultfortaliate

It is know to all inform...! par-

sons, that, two great quell ions fig-

ured in the war ; viz: The right

to hold property in sieves. and the

right state,. I.1 withdraw fr.kin

the A melee:et l• mese A s to the

first of thole tritest ions, there can

be no 4105aht as to the constitution-

ality of it. .51..1 whatever wroi g

there was itt el:every, any fair.

Minded man would say that it must

be divided hetween the eections.

Nertisern men kidnaped the slaves,

sod brought them here, and South-

ern lilt Ii hoopit them. T!,, Si ti or

it, $.1,•Lov.r it ins). lee lies prime-

rile. against the North,

Touching the secrind question

every one segue:loud with oneri•

can history knows, that from the

foundation or tile government,

there Ward two vie 414. Ite11.1 as t

the relatiosi of the Statue to the

general goverment. One party

heel to State a ivereignty, the oth-

er to Federal povereigiity. Ham-

ilton held the etroiig theory of the

gement government, tied Jefferson

the other. Jefferson's views pre-

vailed, aud were regnant, in the

nairi, for seventy-five year-s.

Mr. Davis and other etatesmen,

Nerili and South, honestly held

these views. Believing that the
vo of his St

lea
poor.

It was a

/Ii.t.'Sq..4) Lib r's 1;/1/:.177-..81'
FE.INT.
--

Toxley, 1:itla Auguet, is. the l:eitst. of
!Lacy

into hesver this great.

est least of our Illoised Lady we commemo-

rate URI 1.0014111 iiiii :Mon of al' her mysteri,

the ere g act ..f her wonderful lifti.
By the i wiiiiiption of the Blessed V rgin

into heaven W., Olean that after her death.
which ma:timid Lome year. aft r the *0041-
Skill id' her divine s-4111. her undefiled hoily
was tat mill,. int" Leaveo, and not millered t"
see co.., tiption .1.. tlw ot the rest 01

privilege this, /0......iloo I 1,/ the monad

body Of lour too, Virgin Niel Oil /141.0111/1 ..f
Is r ns. Nlotlier of God, awl 1pr oW11
pre-eminent sanctity Our divine Redeemer
having taken his adorable flesh and blood
from the lie y of his mother sary, Owitl
of that imsIV, its. did .tdam of Kr,. -This is
bone of Hi'.' bone und flesh of my
tl• sh " Is it not c„iis'stent, therefore, that
th• most vet at• r littary realweet he ,110wti ti

that body of Marc'! Ceti we suppose that
that purest ot 11104.1's enatuns, who from all
eteniity wie part of the p an of redemption.
and who, as the future r. ceptacle of inliaite
purity Was ever the t Nett of heaven's mutt
jealous tare, can we suppose that the clwieest
Oise of an all-wise Creator's handiwork
would be allowed 4,. sti&r the revoltisag de;
illement eorriiption, just tut the is' Iv of the
vilest wretch, wlsose only Use Was Gs outrage

caitholux.have always believed
that tile!, OM:1111UL he tb. s we. And they

has e' I•Ver belleVed in the inytti.ry
ot the assuitit that as ti ing the pr.s•rof God's
respect for the body of his immaculate Mo-
ther.
Though the church hiss  ever held this

tea..hing, she hats I14•1.4.1' •.1161.10•1 fniiii lit•r chil-
ii explicit faith in this mystery. Derive it

folloW• that though it uoidd he lash to 4_n.
trvert what the gr.a.tex.t lights of t Mistime.
ty have taught, ate% ertlielesil it would Isot
heresy to refwe iteceut as an artiele of
faith that the body of cur lib ssod I why was
taken up into lotisven -4 'atholic EXsuitilser.

Itch, 1."
•rtlifiate!y e h•el e. meet 'lit

to answer 'dd. questioi . i G.

tis preeetong loot ibt me hest. 2

Improve 3.,itir 'A1114.105..6 by lead-

ing. study leg sit home, emu vet Fat len

with intelligent people, :1 Use

your infillenee (41 kelp others to go

to school II, so that you nil). ;bleach

throne') them. 4. Never c plain

at your lot, lila chile ly Ike

Is, tel you min ill it, awl 11.1 will

bless you.
esteitild the evi.letice ef the 1111•

coeverted be' taken ill a eliiireh

trial ?"
Yes, tette if 1.0' what it is worth,

and of that the eleirch must let the

judge.

FOU WA RI) .11 la V E.

shim tI eler, it 1V:oven.
For Slip. riot. mien( of Public

-J It. Pri ston, of Yale-

The% is it genii ticket, taken all

together. We are Dail that there
is not a mei' oit it who voeuld pit-
tronize it sat . 11 that be true,
Mississippi le ileoeg.

.1 it Eg EA T.

We a ish set •illire al 101,3' 1:1041.
yealr'0 111111111es of every A sae(113.

11011 its Likikiskakia. Friends will

confer a favor by sired ing tii this

office.

•
fortign ttc

magi. se Mere, res.
wo, hove „idi „„,..ry hit hi' or,"

the RACORP for some mentlis past, I iiiw ale you', Bret her Gambrel!,

having been husy stet.' our mis in yeiiir part of die v ieeeare e

aion 4-roilt. Just floss we are, per- : ' 1."4, % •
feeling Wawa to liave.,4110 ,taper ph. are daily air iiiii i

represented in every Association numb. I's. W' ha.'
tinliaV , 010111bAy ) . - . V %% I • iri

rents lies 141 the sick and et- s.teak

to all, el jts•liS S. • ..ii (mat.,
do. w, oral and seen, near the king
aolo. I send enclosed letter from
Spurgeen fer pear paper. Th •

;.%"1i..;.-eist 1 ieN. Ilnl•ili7i.r:•41 litre21:11 111 i1:1151.1....iiiiii;: 1 )•
him-elle:is.

I

'velir".P t'lreailers. t led Ides. and,
love and greeliaas in Christ 1..,

etretigthen you Ill ar '100111W . Ile.
faithful ! The tiiii.• is short ! Dee
iquity in thi• eliiirch aleitimi• I

yet% and I be limed toe;

to God ; fearli s-ly retell, ine sill ;
warning , awl pleading it ith leen

to e4 11111. III C.o.d. The v11111111 is

full tor tlet.4.1Veal Vessple, 1%110111
iney tiod pity. Nit ' tit:later
what iiite's professiiiis ie, if he is

living the eau', life ee the worldling

arlItIlltl. Ile i44, ill di,. "Iiroall is ay '•

%%Advil ' , lead,. In de:1111. Thank

BrOliler B. II. \V hittio1.1 her hie

zit': ti. inv werk.

in Iliesi•eippi and Louisan* HO%

fall. Crops aro fine end the peo-

ple are hopeful. We oug•Itt to

take hold :mew of all eer relig-

ious ehterpi isee. There are be-

tween forty and fifty Aesecietions

in the two States. There Ise lint

0t. them that ut.ight • not give

lite I:Ai-alto tifty et. a' subscribers.

We expect a forward ino e.

Itscono lets held up iiiirine the

fearfully hard titnem; the tithe is.

at hued for an advance. The

homeliest field will he looked after

front head quartets at Shreveport.

Comm:seder-in-chief

bl114111eiel Mel :111 11141 brethren are

in beemel, Everv AS•eiciistion end

church I to he reached. Secrettity

Tonikiee aid his belpeis will See

tIi at ell „ interests

are eroperly presented ii, lemisiana

t4 ill lee 11.104041 lhhis

fall a.sa la .ts lIo•flOre.

We take up the Leutetabic iiio•ti.

and press the week it, every quar-

ter. In ail the werk the Ilexes''

te he what it Ie.. been, Pspo wet-

ertul factor' for toted. '111o...tote

we appeal to the. brethren to make

good use of the Asseeiatiens to

largely encreaxe the subscription

It is well for the people to know

semething about the superstit iota.
of OM vast tergilliZattluis wales, as-

Saw a to be the church of Christ.

The essuniption of Mery is a pure

figmeut, tool the eiellese Aims-

tions of Catholics that elle us "the

Memel Virgin," are its the face of

the divine record. That she was

virgin when she became the mo-

ther Je-u,, tlie scriptures clear-

ly teach; that elle elterwarelm . be-

came the neither of children by

J oseph is jest as clearly Laugh 5. She

was sin any ethi r good 'Vollian,

wits, and  their. That as great

body of people should except betel'

flimsy iientiniesitalisin as the tiuth,

is humiliating to humenity. We

are told that Cat!  • •a are not

compelled to accept it. But the

rumen why is used' an addithihal

humileitieu. 'rho church "has

never exacted frein her childree

explicit faith in 1.11144 mystery."

That is it.. Catholic faith ream eut

on the mire word of Ged, but on

the exactions of thus church.' 'filet

marks the vast difference between

Baptisite and Ceiholice. We put the:

word of Cod aupreuse, and they

set the exactions ot their church

first.

Further on the Exeiniher tells us

that,

"There s little danger, howe.er, of Catho.
lies refusing to. gladly iteeept this greatest
ovate our Virgin Mother's indescribable
excellence."

We fear our confrere is right.

The capacity of the average
4.7044)lie tu. believe my kind of
UMW, Omission ta. arusoliarlai, bat
just now s pure figment Of the ins:
aginatoo, cue be regarded as proof
of a doctrine, it takes a Catholic
to see; and how sey man can write
of 'Our Virgin Mother,' when the
&orison potent that Mary did not
remain a virgin, said that we have
no more cohnection with her than
with Sarah, the wife of Abraham,
paseeth sell understanding. But
whim people leave revelation and
remote they are in a manner hope'
less.

SOJ/K Qt./EST/0:W

We repeat, we only answer
quesuone when we think good can
be accomplished and when we hero
time. The following questions
are condensed from ootztmanica-
tions.
"Is it right for Christians to en-

courage Base Ball when there is

betting on the garnet" No, cer-
tainly not, if they know of the bet-
ting.

..:sliould II Baptist church tent

property for a Catholic school

We think not., indeed, we are sure

that to do so would be to entente

•!-1.4.••••••••-•
LOU I.SIA .1 iliEPT.L".ki.

Rev. G. W. Hartstield is to hold

a series of meetings with Isis (+larch'

that hie 

Brother G M. Hat rell is holding

ineetimes with with the Antiouli

Omni", Itritther MeV:Arland re-

port!. 101 excelleht meeting held at

Neer !lope clout-ell by the pastor.

Seven lieptisins. Brother J

Ilerrell writes, that he thinks the

reason the MC11141'14 s t' our church

es have not more of the miesilie

spirit is that they do tint take t h.

Itke0R14, ter filly other religious

paper and adds. "I have noticed

where religious jeurnals are mostly

received the-re is the gi eatemt niis

.ion spirit." Islet he right? It

so, then, whoever gets a sultecriliet

to the Ricca) is doing tniesionary

work.

Brother our missiotiare

, ester at Pineville and Opelousae

reports a very etwouraging state of

thieg. in Isis field. Ile has baptiz -

ell several since the Couvention.

Ile raised $1$44,0it at the Conven•

tien to pity oft the (Whim on these

Osumi' 1.11ildiliv. and is out now

tryii .. to raise 8:100.00, which will

clear both et debt, and tinisli the

Piiieville house. It will take

about $1000,00 to finish the house

at Opelousite, $500,00 of which he

thinks he can raise on the field.

They began to build the house at

Opelousas in January 1884 It has

cost 1M far $1700.00, of which $900.

00 were raised on the field and

8800,00 were collecteil eleewhere.

sweeTbotoyaarere tessioperabraryippl.a-ag:dk

no ceiling on the walls:-.96
ville hon.ie was began in Sep

her 1554. It has cost so far $1500,

00 and is nearly completed. Here

they have a membership of fatty

four, a Sunday-Reboot numbering

thirty-five, and the prospect is very

bright. This is spleiekt.1 work, ee-

pecially, when we cote liter the

fields and the time in which it has

been done.
Brother Scofield has been reap-

pointed by the Board, We ought

to have at leant ten more men like

him in the field. The fields are

ready, tied we believe God will

give us the men if the churches
will send up the money to the

ard. W. S. P.

THE DEMOCRATIC CONI'ENTION,

Which met in Jackson last week,
was an unusually line body of men,
large and very respectable every
way. Ex-Lieutenant Governor
Simme, of Colunibus, president of
the prohibition club in that city,
was the presiding officer. The fol-
lowing ticket was nominated;
For Governor- Robert Lowry, of

Rankin.

!Ito %i c,

E. E. 1141.1M I% .

LItl' I ERP1:0,11  It
BALI/11'1A%

AV.. make the :time,. privete lei -

ter the t t ter saying a li•tt non!.

about II •rber Mission. From

Iii.' lit ": heart item ent to that

peel& : lietememet sf tie et idi-

om Christ, aud Set. gly prepor-

ill ill an milieu:II &gra fer the

eel el. "Sew lieside all %%mese" -

is Cie exhortation the preplice.

„H.( ...b.. -

have a part i ccIll is %.

%%lie re. H any reader lie

nose,' III l,I VI• 4.i:111 1 0 0 I

hi' ran s,ii.ll's M ratip

le yoke;
Sinirgetiti's I, tier i'.I app. ar

next week.

.:1011111C.1 11 0 115.

55111 111'0110'r 55*. 1, II. iui RD •
111111 01 Alig11,4 1;111 e0111,• Mit
01 Ili. Isker, :hat I may -.I!
Willi? If he %% ill- to remmin hid

free! a 4'31'41 4sVer
IIWII signature iii !hi!, ilireeted to

‘Vitiona liv S pi. aids r *.41
very lisemli e

NI IA.% IN.

Hera Dist tti4.

r meeting at I:. :tell I
lasi Fri-t

clay.
c'IsIitI.S;I:I.-I 1:1s.

I r, vil.c.1 and 11411.4011,
11111111fer 4.1 neet.4.si1111., 12 ; lay re--
'oration, 4 ; by esperiehee, The
The einigiegati,es- Ave.. large :eel

UtIelitiVe. The Ow

Wat: Willi 11S, 10 N101111 he all pniitc.

I wit., aseisted liv 11141 In-n I. 51'.

East ,'e lii, roideree.1 ca I situ it, aid.
is in progress tst tide

lave no ministerial !te1e.

ask the prayers if rl,nstiaiun,

who read this, let ,
S. G. Cooreet.

Vreeposs, maw

iii 5
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it lei
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st ite
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110.
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Ill,
wee
a w h

us

Saloon

Ilk

Tit
dist -
awl

tee,

II
day.
line
teen
bapti
there
versi
tug.
et.
Will
1•01111

Vis

to, hegirinini Saturday tes-
ore the first Sabbath in this month
and continumg twelve dap. Bro.
Sibley did moat of the preachieg,
and did it well. Fifteen were bap-
tized, and three at tiding over ter
baptism. Amalie the number bap-
Liz d was an aged couple-husband
and wife ;-lie seventy•nine red
elm over twee:ay.
We have just closed our meeting

it Little Babel* church. Yes.
terday. beilig the hot day.
Rev. Andiug was with us, and
we had a least of good things, awl
it might have been mid, "See how •
those love eat:bother." It was, it--
deed, a precious notetiug to us all.

We Owed by baptizing thirteen,
arid as se gave the listed of fellow-
ship to those baptized, we felt that
surely the Loid is in Ole place.

R. II. Putimsa.

Mesas, 1.a.

thitught senile the lirt•threti
Wottitt send you an amount of our
meeting at Athol's. As I see 11011e,

W0111t1 it I* Old of place for one of
the sieters to say a few weeds &toot

it?
The chttrek at Athens; met at her

usual time, Saturday before the let
Sabbath iii Joey, we fuel expected

1

meet
Kali
hath
to Alt
oi41 1
atom
whic
of I
slip. P1
tire

ht
of .
Butt
lab..

Ceels
Mho
Lou'
cut
nem
press
Bout
ot he
with
whit
Reel
and
twe
son
11M1111
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I. heed, ;11 Ike 11114e, via   1). - i 'dill eoires WI, and others, will

‘...d nostlier W. P. Care-r. )eoIon ',bled. Ve start this even-

' et had i••••••• noir  ler- 'duple:PI 
ing tee .Meuetniii Hill meeting, the

rssulte which will report onfur years : wee the
flu)' re Ulm.4.1 riper w lees the lemr arrived I. ir 

, • ,. . -.. J. HITT, Mud. .p e moving in it ile wk., I
A uguet 2Ist.

I,. .1 beet. ening lir reel "tit helm.'

• ii ter err long, was :dent in death. .1 Word et
II kW. , 1114:11111. Ii, ••••esary , 

lu the Preae.• • f Aeogitet 1;11,
4.1. -titer pseier, tilisel, reeultiel ,,, „4„."

lit .'ittianittioti., call or lk,iilirr i 1. hs islitsl,"e•A good work ili
II hurt. 

I'row," end •iertell F. Courtney.

br Skitoriav before anal food h TM* r I et, efivr tis a kat
it,. ill :filly. ,,,,Vreilier slier! he metres by a grir.if ork, takes

lit I the •eiresslo u,i.l pret.•Ire,1 hot 11 Otani  iii ay that his

r. ir it., and irroreirseol lo pr, Irma its organizatimi, ii..s Meet Willi

fee eltirtitiy. the rent:Rind r of' I lie I." it • Pr"E" ei" IllIII"

•e•iiitiottal v••:tr. . Coe ewe trots arid A esm eia11011.. Of
I, coo tee he meabor Oust these "rpm-1. he ler %%eels ie treilet eas , , •

, ee tomes, as euelt, bravo oceli ole
II, • kin appvtt•t•..I'lsv our .lear el••••

tit the proerese ef his
p; lest tsester, ler fielding erre ;

chnrell, arid I euppose .he means

11"41"." 1,1"1 jug'. "*". w:fill" I he !Arai s laws Baptiet Convehtion
••••;1441.‘ %t ill' hie last appoint- :ma ell ot the Associations, in the

In tie 1:either Bert came Suldiath ; State, as he trees the plural num-

Ili ht. t' de itivelitt2 lasted a wet*, ber.

iii iii I leo time wt. had a grocinits I IS it Possible that such statu-
te peurieg of the spirit, our eltureli I meet can be truii? Is the charge

[here broughlosgainst the Louisiana

Ileptist State Convention and all,ei• iie-r•veP leititiem atid heir let
• or any, of•the Associations the

!lak. Broilwe Mort ha, alren,le
' State foutt.led on fact 1' 1 leave

I" the 
eliuutmit  it HOW In 1110 10.1411)' II 11111,t s 1111Teli

I. re.
- • well torn, even her •re its otennizi-

Mas fled lie Ve :1'1 tire glery peel t,,,„,lilt lie vii hot he",

- in iv liert lie Unfelt to the 1.4.111131011ft COM V V ft ter

as Ilse- /11c:111, freed in the t. s irk ter the Grand 1 'Mlle Assoeintion, but

ii • Ilteaster

•

il.•• :11:4-ter. W. hurl a fine meeting at Pop-

hirv lilt', Ilegiiining the "...creel Sun-

day anil ehedies Fri•Inv hollowing.

lie tire I5 is *eel( In our tliwn, Tito w hoie e•eitimmitv was gener-

a l „.1, eleven store iiiterc!-teil 11 V1' auce"4fil14'
e•,, %sit; ill no way .-tr.•41 the opt-n• 0,1 Smilr,jar le.e„te the thteil sett-

- te eleeptelee F,-ebele Iii lug..

sots Ilse !Ith of September prox.
ith..tigh the ttoret 4,1* our liter-

- e1, 11.40- very heavily, vet they
wi I rebuild. and With trust in Go I
a. I a.. Icitieet purpose to I•ursue

th tr with eriergy arid iii

Lv roy, Ct in hope to see the descry-

- I.t on I ttIttiVOI nig „trent this se•
e How._

'lie Colieee will ewe, as 311/4nre
et 4t.d, loot we hope te have a !sage
at .n.lanee. 'rho'.,.. who expect to

,
et. er in Septet') er .•11ould notify

t▪ stills111111:‘
•I.. M. S1OME.

yoineleng Ike Cloirek.

si-ter sends us the following. the

Ape ti• ner tieing n plain Baptist sistor without

1.Leri, hot it Shealy taught of the spit ik

'he lad Jimmie said, "Oh, I wish
odd jein the church."

. What church- would you join,

Ji
Why, the Baptist church? -

I. And why the Ilaptirt church,

J1
BCCUlls1.1 Christ was a Baptist.

•mmie at last had hot wish, was

r. eieed into a Baptist church, and

ii t great Bible reader.

day. with the a :•i•ta IRV 4.f Brethren
.1. H. Knight, %Voters, and Me IsLail.
1 I rga i Zvi I a I TilsealeINIS:1,, Thai ik
t ;1..1 tharat la.4t we have a elturei

there. 1 eerie great things from

the lewd at that place. Brother

Hall, I think, will write alum, tier

(Initial:Ill inert ing.

F. D. Ha es.

August ISib, I SS:).

 *obit

bliradneta. Mem
1 closed Inv meeting here on the

19th inst. It lasted nearly two

week-, with eleven isinversioes

and Hine aelilifionsi to the ehureh.

The church wae very much

sI rengthened, and there is a bright

iirospeet before us. We have here

y•ning men'e prayer-m(4.4 11g,

which is -developing the latent

Si rength fif the church. I elm)sed
my meeting at Pipe's some time

ago, With eine additions to the

eimreh. The prospise there is flat-
tering. We are te have Brother

and sister Roby as workers in the

whited there.- Of course, we are all

glad of that. Brother Hargis was&

with me two days at Pope's, and

llrother Farmer wit. with me twit

linFel hen . chinches itnAl
.1.41 r

C !MOW'S 1\111 regularly hod
seem" Li 1);-' reported at the meeting of the

jut crested
Convent hue Brother Farmer is

t. Well; I iloe't ktow what

th eights hir-liae eitout it, but I
set tad not like te see him join yet
a liar.

1. Why _en?

. Beersit,e II,. Is !CM eal elefta

al. eit read iing the Ile hie. Would

lik first to see hrin - rending isis

Hi 1e nnsre, tied he may know

WI at is eXpeeled.

.. -se--

so...ea In.

have held a series or 'fleeting-
- at '11•kolle, E,teitez. r, and Macr-

ae ii. whed, reeulted 'as follows •

lie meetiing at Piekeie. we+ on
tw• weeks ilteriition. Iii the first

• •k li•.•ther It W. Merrill did

13, or Ill', preachiner.• On Mou-

es - eite011.1

fir etter E E. King elute, and re-

in: ined .1,41.11w t he week. There

se. thirt een additiens to the

• eh reit ; x by experienee and hal -
it II, and eeven by ICUs r.

LIMN ItZhit.

I, e meeting errirtieued eight

uha .s. Ilrethren Cowsert, Kisig,

an I Hreseleway wee ...red me. We
ha l_ss tine meeting and fifteen ac-
e.' ; three by letter,- anti
I bj baptism.

MACIDONIA.

lure the meeting lasted eight
'a. I had no Ministerial aid.
e Was received by letter, seven-
n were baptized, and one awaits
ptism. As far as I know to date,

t ere are thirty-two professed eon-
• rsions,ns a result of the meet-
i g„ - Soros will-join sister chart:h-
eel; one at Greenville, anti others
will be received into Pedo-baptist
C. nnection.
For all these blearing'', we raise

ii
0

s.ttikyen, -.ister for writing.

11• he av the le.nor of knowing

y.6 r :sloe! Inn II lier, and si •thing Of

het e al :11 Iv I eat tiesiness in Ow w,,rk

\IA nv E. l'irrstAN. !:grat ti":1 ti711 t li t, *boy e vow meniese,

o .ta

1 mrist I itli I 14:3-1-. -..-sidmilmairai .....* litmalluir. 11.6..1fl..-7
tell as just. what he - insane. His
,.tateincett 'hi sultry and oppressive.
Let on a little light, brother.

J. A. IL

-

Venabatry.

-..4.-

folosagsawlata.

think- N.

1110011111:111, August.
T. J. Ramer.

leeering New. foams wrists. own
Shares. beisilla Co.

IWit have just closed our annual
meeting at White Oak, which bee
gen On Saturday before the 3d Sab-
bath ult., and continued until yes-
Wiley. And, although I am an
old man, 1 do not remember ever

_attending a better meeting, one in
which the power, love, and mercies
of God were more fully felt and
displayed than throughout the en-
e pi ogress of this meeting.
Our much esteemed Moderator

O Association, Brother W. R.
thu tler was with Us three days, and
litbored faithfully. er.d with power
and effect. Ile left us Wednesday
evening, with 's joyful heart, for
other fields of labor. May the
Lord be with him and bless him
'id his labors. &other Caugh•
men an. also with us one day, and
preached us one good ftertnoa.
Brother C. Burnham and several
nther ministerial brethren were
With us and did good _service, for
which the tord will bleu them.
*Smelts wore nineteen by baptism
mid five by letter. making in all
tiweniy-four. We have good res-
non to believe that the good work
eononeneed some months tenets, the noble litt le elittnth of ['reel-

let vi hg OHO meeting at Spring

11;11. Itrother .1. II. held

itieetin.; at Till:014de. I go

Ii help him irext Sunday at NIL

1. ;di ail If. \V. Itte •:Tr.‘

August 21.0, 18/4.1.

Aemeelatlimetef mese ins-.

Aberdeen, Okol rri•ky before 2.1 sit •_
(Inv I let

Itoguel'hitto,-ilerety Grove. lii miles North,-
of llllll Saturday lief in; :1,1

Culleem, 'me mile N.,rti, 4
1 Intr.! y heti'n• 4th Sunday Sept.

'eland. Brand. Fridsy Felon. 11 • Imlay

let.

I 'hielovinhxy, Ellisville. Friday te•gere -Ph

Sunday Sew.

Cleekasew. Mt. Pleaervit Union, I 'IL, hi.

any before 11 Smelly ept.

l'heetaw. I '..n.s.r.1. N.,111/N• • I on] 11'

before 3.1 Sunday, (hi.
Coldwater -

C I bus,- West Peke, Friday led: c.• 2.1

Sunday Sept.
leer Creek, Olive Itrimeli. SuoNower

Vridav haf• re 4th S mho-, lig.
Fair River, Frida liefoni 11

Steidle: )(t.

Gulf I 110. Pmjist Thor-day heron,

3.1 eunday April, 1840.

Ilannony, tat. Cannel, S•turday before liii
Sunday I hi.

tiohotoellitto, p l'...4.2-

tirOtav before 2,1 sundae. Oet.
Judson, Ceriter Hill, ThunidaV before 24

Sunday, Sept.

Koeciusko, Sallis, Fri may before 3.1 4iiiiiley

Oct.

Liberty, Buckatunna, Clarke Co.. Friday

before I •t, Sunday. Oct
Louisville. Bethel, Saturday before 2.1 enn-

dey Oct.

Magee's Creek, Sharon Tangipahea, La •

Saturday before 2.1 Sundae Oct.
Mississippi Woodville 'Friday before 2.1

Sunday, Oct.
Mississippi Itiver, Jackson, Jackson, ,

Friday heron. 14 Sunday Oct.

Oxford. l'imeord. 6 miles west of Taybel.

Depot, Thursday before 2.1 :Sunday, Sere.

Peerl-leaf, Bethany, Lawrence Co., Satur•
day before 4th Sunday, Sept.

l'earl River, PlematitHill _Smiles 4 -sat. of
Qi1&ffittr81111ffileirWre 2.1 Sunday

Sep.

Springfield, Hopewell, 6 miles south of

Forest. Fr'ilay before 4th timidity Sep

Strong River, %Vestvill Friday h fore 8d

Standee Sep
Tippell. New Prospect, 10 miler, south of

Saulsbury. Friday before 4th Sunday,

See.

Tiahomingo, 171,1on, 9 mil-a west of Moral,

Friday bet.Ire 14'sundary Oct.
Tombigbee, Providence, 16 miles • est of

Fulton, Saturday _before 4th Sunday, Sep:
Union, Phdadelphia, Lincol:i to.. londay

before 4th Sunday, S'ep.

Yallobushastlxford, Ontysporta 12 miles

nordeew4 of G rens la, Friday Wee 24 sun-

dae (let.

'Yazoo. Ebenezer. 14 mile* west of Good-
Mall, Friday before 1st Sunday Oct.

Zion Midway, Calhoun Co., Friday before

Ist Sunda* Sep.

IN GE ARAL ASSOCIallesti.

Bethlehem -

Ebenezer, Wieellinguni, Green Co., 12
milts writ uf Scottsville, Saineday before lie

Sundsy Oct.
Mt. Olive. Le -,burg, Saturday before, 1st

Sunday, Oct.

It Harperville, Soot/ county, Sat.
before 34 -qualm, Sept
Red Creek, Paramount. 31 miles north of

Mississippi City, dot. before 4th Sunday
Sept.
theme, Liberty, smith Do , Sat. betere 2.1

8undly Ott

eRinflower, Lula Station, Friday before 2d

Sabbath Sept.

.

Liberty.

This comniunication will carry to

the readers of your very valuable
paper blessed- intelligence from

iii ion'. Franklin county, Miss. Thiel

dear little eliiirch III 1144)1e brethren
am! eistets has betel strugeling

at, suttee the Year 1870 without
it Lorese to worship in. 'kite Exe-

entive I hii nil 11r flit- M issisi 1)111
llaptist Asstwiatifin a 'vigil...41 that

very destitute lit-ill to your litini:414,

writer. During hiet year lit,n

elitt rn, sirtegs!, led the best she entail

widinet uny aid, only iiw emu or

tweritv -live dollars te help her t..

support tied keels a pastier, We
have now, thank God, a goal,

large, new house, with a menoaer-
ship id' fitly. NV.. hail it revival
two or three days, with ten ave.'s--

shins tii her memberehip, with
entlook fur !peel-

Only 41 le a: yet lti!‘t.”4 tilt` Itis'olt1).
!lime to send several mime,.

bless you aiel the Ili:A.41p.

S. It TtiomPsoN.

Wee

Nowa items From Gillaboarg.

We are greatly blessed through
this section this year both in tem-
poral end seirtnal things. Crops

are good, and the people ere en-
couraged. The prospeete fer the
settee! here !W M, .0.814)11 ere flat -

Senile. fiteuliy will Ise coin-
po.ed of six competent and desso-

e
ted teeelters. nh liaptiete.

.rlift meetings are being held with
good results. At Jerumalem, WI' had

'"*.e•er•-•sur•••41 ; l ; l l ll

and the church strength-
ened spiritually. At Kedron the
meeting was also excellent;eight an-
cessions, six by leer. two by res-

toration, and a good number left
interested.
There is a probability that a now

church house will be bailt on Tick-
some four miles west from

K et! ron.and a new church organized.

New Zion. St. Helena parish. Ire.,
of which Bro. A. G. Felder is paetor,

able enjoyed a good meeting, re-

eel vine three hy experience. and

closed with a fine interest.

This week Red Bluff is holding a

meeting; some interest to day, Mon.

dui'.

An arrangement hart been per-

fected by which the 211 church of

Osyka will have preaching on '40,1-

urday night helm e the 21 Sunday,

anti the fourth Sunday night in each
month during the remainder of the
year. The church starts with a new

organ, new Bible, new lamps etc.,

and proposes to pay cash for serv-
ices rendered.

A few days :leo we were favored

with an excellent address on pro-

hibition by Rev. T. F. Nicholson,

of McComb City, who has been

employed to canvass Amite county

in the interest of this great work.

How many and which of the

editors of the BAPTIST RECORD will

meet us at Jackson, La.,on Friday

before the first Sunday in October?
T. C. SCiiILLINIL

Ginsburg. Aug. 17.
••••••.•

The trainee sal IlersmasivIlle.

.1 11104 ills seasi iii of erne..

was enjuyet1 by God's ieeiple at

Hermanville in the series of nits-t-

inge which isnitinued nine days.

The giant, (not in flesh simply,)

1..:Ider G. II_Rogers, slid powerful

preaching, end found favor with

God and Mal..

If Shall lie a matter sit rejoieiles

to all foyers of etir Baptist Zir in
that this little renew, begun three

veers rige by this same man I it

IS h5liii& ti. 1111l11641 and take Oti

lieW st ri•tigi Is and a larger growth

them:di his ettorte in revival meet-

Bet 17111*:1 and Notifies, a
distance of seventv miles, this is

the telly Baptist ehureli tin the line

et the siatitins.

At first there were s,Iul% three or
tour families direetiv items sted in
the ',Ouse preach-

ing:. New there art. about fifteen

fain lies and ewe. dire forty ni"in-

lrere, die greater number 4 whiel,

;ides. beer, lp";z el during thai

par, ial rt•sults iii this- hire
w,•,•,• ,01.14.1 Ill its ion

prows-.  .if ..r* these
were talglit the way IX the Lord
more perfeetly, :11111 PPS111V1.11 Iii Itil'
.tt II, Sa vier ae•elrelises to Now

TVAill went light.

Tee iit.xt step is te rise lip and
!mild it leinse for worsh:p ; nail this
will be done within the next usso-
eiati• nul year. When this mulch
desired end is accomplished, tit,
laut.st maw be made lye b•011 pastor
and ptstile that this little MISSI011a-
ry enterprise has not cost the board
a single dollar, but, has from the
beginning of its existence been a
helper of fields not so destitute.
The pastor's heart was made happy
by a public demonstration of the
brethren's appreciati of his labors
of two years among them. A
ununimoua and indefinite call was
extended, in wine!' the whole con-

gregation joined. It will be diffi-
cult to pronounce the word :no' in
answer to sus II claims.

Brssther. Rogers Carrie:1 away

with him the 'hearts of all, and

every aseatrance that his labors

were well received. They enjoyed

his spiritual ministrations, and he

in turn reaped of their carnal
things. May God bless the Christly
man in his Christly work, and
again send Iiiin to us to instruct us
in the way of life.

E.

Married.

In Forest, Mies, August 30th, 3:30 p.
at the horns of Mr. W. W. Lowry, the bride's
uncle. by Rev. W. T Lowrey, of Blue Moun-

tain. Mr. Booth Lowrey, of Blue

to Miss Patti Lowry, of Forest. Attendants:

Miss May Lowry, of Forest; Mr. Perrin

Lowrey, of Sardis.

Pled.

July 111sts Annie P. Bolls, of dyseute yi

aged twelve year. and live months. She was
;he pride of the hou ehold, a dutiful and af-

fectionate daughter. Our fondest hopes have

been crushed, and hendeforth life tuust be to

us a duty, for it is robbed of all fie StI111311i1/P.

We trust that our loss is her eternal gain; for,

during her last hours, she expressed a love for

her Savior, and said she wits not afraid to die.

Several Utiles she attempted to sing Sweet

Bye-and-bye. We ant laying till our tree-

tires hi le even, end trtistl• gly will hide tlie

Lillikt when we shitI: Corm tut ithleoken !molly

there. 
`.•

E. '.

Dowieveiss 1..4., .ltigo-t

-r -day. tii•se are loth:: seel hearts

mafle. my pc III. U ;j,,.!Ihilt

church. Es-ly yedurdas :••is'..t.• I .

re Watwe: . i . num': haiti,, ro-- frig. iter

ii el, 1Irthith•bi her.ilf for the 'Wit-- 1•1' the day

oat was i corp••• Ii iess LIMN 11*,' iii,1 LI,

Tilig /Du 1.1•.;- • low...I by tg

pr. of t. t,itv,.' tilil trietois leer

griv., :and amid le iiebi ig heart., slid

vi 'Kid it, licr ri•di •g hi the e III it at

ljni•al limit. is, the ,leatli .,f Sister Mu % eel .

the church last a isitillul inenilier, die

huslial, 1 an ta•cdoict Wile, L114. ehildnai

IOW! 311.1 his, 1,tht..!1' a tried friend.

this 11, Lord ..iietitls Li t• v.rent tri..I ar-

ab:two lo tk• good tit

.t.

MN., vie I* AV.\ uats e • 11i1•1 'I II

" -re the old. old story,--partieg to nese

no gain God has sent his messen-

gers, Hue angel -caper-, to gAllier MU, the
heaveni garner 21 sotil made ready for his
use On July I Ith, 1885 ,1ted, 51 l'i••toria

Hull • Sirrath. who pao.i•ii front earth lido the

bright Tara, land. tV Itt'd by her sister

tit ,•11 wt.- v, I'V .tr ari• I if she Wita

•I•e, she •vt•i 1.", tine. -,le• ii..d .it'd
for (ilk ;in.! alit. War gods Si' .101142

SIP! wai. Lilo I:1101411bl* ./I !liar tint

Mar.a Lon., i ian-itt, of 1W:imam r u.,

Mies., where Ow I eed lit al • •17,44jilp

nv Is iii! 5 04.1/24.mum.to

Or. at. A. t'arreith, a physic
over whose limn. it, Lod. Welietaine, l.a . sli

preeided for more than twenty years with dil-

igeme nod womanly devetioti. She was to

her husband a guardito angel, Wade" inc her

effection. faithful in her kied mluin .cations

wife end mother, "her prity far above

ruble, "

She was teat only tr- to the praistatitit::, of

love toward tho- houseleihl, lett

'X. :1, '.• r remeothenal her Ited,enier

111 ii. uttlio• In a11 tin
paths of Chris inn her ion-ire ii It

with inn! the I'LL,.

phyee est. lien e and tiu•rialbeei,. •

lett es ell liroken-hearte.1 Iii

bum!, two ems oh,' ,nit oder., I into

gruwii daughter tit' queenly irtotta. Ix., little

buys, end Car •Ist rs to •Iseure

her irreperable I.-•.

She was laid hy little %heti t. who It el died

Year,. liefiire, and while the g ehil-

dreti wept annuli! her grieve. the little angel

Mettle was standing "at the

hid 'mamma' drat glad eseleeinn.

A'.• shall :hal), hut mot irever

wil be a glorious dawn :

A e And! meet LO 1.3n-11..,
tli.• r.. u.reet ratar.1...

a'.

- -
(hi ja,..e 14.14 1545, 1: • it:t .r !Ivo v Ales

sneer p It, 1.77, lie professed_

faith in Christ j Mied the Macedonia clan% hi,

and was ' aptixel by Brother .1. V. Stows.

He maintained unifiireily a consistent

thin tin, May God bl'o• the bereaved ones

-1. 11AtLeY.

OIU Tilt MS.

Obituaries of 100 words will be

inserted free. All over the 100

words will be charged two cents

per word.

CREAMoi

4K114̀7'
POWDER
silOST PERFECT MADE

!Prepared by • pliyeclan alit special regard
to health. Ne AritriO0111, Lime or Alum.

Ifitt MINE IN111•11C
g Gathering (Wpm for Making Crean of Tarts,

for DII.Marill CREAM RAKING POWDER.

SPECIAL -

YRIC

MOST PERFECT MADE
Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Flavors.

Valiant, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, ete.,
ttsror as delicately and naturally as the fruit.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., L.41:13.

BRowIrs

Ii

3 - THE

'" BEST TONIC.
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TM, medicine, eomhir.ing limn with pure
vegetable 'miles, .pliekty PIA cor.pletely
Cares flyspepallet. 1 orillypeatIots. rethbleelb•
juubbgre )31•0411„111alarla,t-bIllaaud Fevers,
and Neseralea.

It Is an unfailing rimedy fur IDISrlertt of the
Kidneys rued Liver.

It Is Invaluable for Macaws preullnr to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not likliaro the teetb,catne iteadaclicAr

protium constIpatIOn--ollier Pan .iedfrio'a on..
It en riches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and BrIchlne, and atrength-
eie the museles and nerves.
I 3r Intermittent Fever*. 1.eaqtale, Lack of

1:tarsry. &C., it lias no oral.
Afir The genuine bur above trade 'nark and

Crossed red lines on wrapper. Take lio other.

S.A. sag hp Seell111011.1111 al (U. 11.1L/11101LIL

WOMAN wurrEoati,....0301. baineaSe Plif100•111ty.1111111111.111LIMA dilarlrairaMehMILININFMANMeet

INDEUBLE INK.
No preparation and only •
common pen needed. Estate
Halted 50 Tears. finperloy

, Dunn iar for decorative work on linen. Receiv
to 

e/
utsteind 3.-edeldt latatests- hold everywhere.

Ihsls,*1111 COLLE6E
,Ilie,voity-tilth Annual Session

beelike en 11Tudnesday, September

22d,
ADVANTAGES:

A Full and Efficient Faculty,

Thorough Instruction,

Rigid but Paternal Discipline,
Superior Moral Surrouridings,

Aus-esiIulity& Healtlifulnese,

Reeteonable Terms.

Send W. S. Webbifor c 

1 

W.• '1'. RATLIFF,

Pres't Board Trustees.

Clinton Miss. Aug. 1, '85. '

I- -
.11'111,N Fi31111 INSTITUTE,

OXFORD, MISS.
I hi. 1 xerehes ot this 

Ite resumi d

Si:I'rE‘tBEB 2.1, 1885,

a full o•rps of eonipetent teticheni. First
inatruetion iii Vies' and Instrumental

Ithwution, ete. Additio ni ACCOI11111..-
fooLbueders ',rein peg.oss 'ii hutadiTTg
II be twatipleted by the opening of the

'ii Small boy. admitted to Primary and
nuediate grades. For parthsilers, cattt-'
es, etc, appiv to

tat. C. A. 1..1 NI ASTER, l'tincin it,
(Ixford, !dies.

TIM= •

NIAERSIT1 OF MISSISSI111)1
AT OXFORD.

--; I:-

tit S SS on Oi-I1 Stelilbr 24, 1885

1.1 rrioN FREE TO ALL BUT
LAW STU DENTS.

• Open to both sexes alike.

Terms very moderate, Location

healthy, in is community lamed for

its schools, morality,

and culture, 70 miles Southerstet of

Memphis, Tenn., and on the I. C.

Railroiel. 12 learned Instructors.

Duval traents of Law Art, Litera-

ture, and Science, all in successful

operation.

For Ortalogne and information,

apply to the Chaneell r, Gen. A.

P. Stewart.

11. M. SULLIVAN,

Soe'y Board Trustees.
•

LAW SCHOOL
OF WASNINOTON All LEE UNIVEIOITL

GEN. G. W. C. LEE, President.
Instruction by text-hooks and printed lectures. with

retirees of lectures on special suldects by eminent
jurists. Tuition and fee,. I/10Pu session of nine nioeths.
beginning Sept. 17. For ealaloirtle and full information.
widiew Cuts. A, Oa th Its. Prof. of Law, Lexington. Va.

EMNI1V21,1ECoNt.ZI

ENIAEliSITIIIIUSIOOL, •
IIAR mums: C. a., TA 

. II. Pt STRODE (Math. Me
mei pal : %V . A KCI I , M. A., U.. Va., in

charge of Language.. A high grade Sele. t
&hoot. For cal ahque, address the rill ACI.
Pt I«

ISIIIIIGTON AND LEE
UNIVERSITY, LexIngton,Va.
1114N...biol. III the USIbel acedemIc studies

and in the professional schools of Law and
Kngineeritie. iestion healthful , expense.
Moderate. Stanton opens Sept. 17th. For

Catalogue. sildfesa "Cason: or nis Fserm."
C. LEE, President.

A •" '1 '
V la4P4,

f.:p'i.g WV3f t
3ki 

•r. /tn. 111.0

SCT wrginr. molt ‘CHOOL
1. among that' beat in the Shale . Location liealt0.

11111. It•al 11•11.1111.111 For, cireular, address
Rev ..% EUIIANK, A. M., Liberty, Va.

augi s8t

II timITUATIOvsl To subscribers. Clrvulare free.
• 111 near elf i Professor..

fere ITIIII'Vre.111r. S• I AOKI , ill

itig90-4t

WE NV t NT mtutd.: llooK A :KNEil Fon
TM'. PERSONAL If f*TINtli or

14„ C3-M.A.1‘Tir.•
send hir sPEi '1 %L'I'Elttle TO AO kNIS,
or secure agency et  hy seetline en.es. in

stamps for outfit. Address 

M 

101111augH112041Itt
*MAXI', Cincinnati, 0.

A. CA.14.13.
I take this method of informing the pub.

ic, that Demistry, is the only business, it,

which I 3111 engaged, and I give my entire

Lime and attention to the practice of the

tome in all ita branches, as I have done for

the past 16 years. As I do not leave the

(ley, parties from a distance can always re-

ly on finding me at toy

DENTA L ROOMS,

ver) Steadrunn's Store, Jackson, Iris

Ii exacted with Gas.
Prime moderate. Terms eaah.

IIILZEIM . - DENTIST.

„ , 8-blEcE.
SUMMIT, MISS.

(*PENS SEPTEMBER 16, 1885.

The quality of its work is its emunentia-

n. It i- it Heine School.

--:0: -
CHARGES REASONABLE.

-:0:-
-- the essuys of the graduates of Lea Fe-

male College delighted me with the freisbness
of thought and the certainty that they were
iriginal,n rare thing in Ruch Compositions."-
Rem, E. I). Miller, Holly Springy.

"I am frank to may that the Eesays of your
Seuiors, taken all together, excellei those of
any clas.s whose commencement I have ever

attended."-//on. .1. IL Longino, Monticello.

"Under the present management. this steall
but growing Institution is wonderfuly suc-
cessful in iinparting the substanee of knowl-
edge wells the art of using it."-Ca. Thomas
I. StockrIale, Summit.

Write for Catalogue or tor •rination to

OMAR. I. OTEZE.

(Seed SO eta. and symptom. for Tri Trost- l
maissit, to last 20 dayn,.by. mall poet-para.

etit C. MOO WY/Viet...1a that Or. Brooking-
... pusa.....14 bed per...neatly cum 01 mall *theme.b •

Om lbw hare Ibm•bone afteetth eathler Loth .1 Smelt.
t treththeat, ••••{ ethos of Catarrh. teethe the

et,l,e Rooth. Suer moo,, Desk.... it., Form, Co•th,
th.1 Conocoption. 5, Alton,

Spoon... lobo," anutilreni wool. 70110 rams coml.
TN bort lateraal trealasmst ever dbasothithi Sr 004, Itheipleeth
brava add.. ON, C. 5.11110CEIN9TOW.
Illemlea Iki, pew.] no roomy •theon. Lammas. Iv.

-

A :ekes, for flog Ladles.
COLEINIBIA, TENN. Healthy 1.1
calorie. head... pounds

Capi.ioos I...tidings, lighted. heated sod reetilated: hoe Library. Apparatus aad Equipssest... %victim, thooloih
sod • otolle1.- loon, of bistro. Beat •blwantagcs let M.N. kin-nt.... Panning. etc.. No 1Mtllirlant)In. 14th imaeM
no.'..tegmb 111,pday. Stptheathr7IIL tees. Pri,ts reasonable. liittliteStOrl Catalogue Free.

_43E1 r,..r-z-Trina. 4:::).La 31_0E1 (7-Jr "ELI W. A.WHITING,

!hit hest in tile• • Wit. The in vigss r-
ating climate of N the College,
its elegant Itorii.lsr.4.:, loots:Is, superior seelipments and fa:Gaul
teachers, coinitheet it ti par-nts wit., seek the hest educational
lages fur their daligloe-s. For tett -41.esee write 1.•

C-1.-C7.71-ITINT MY, re 't.

COLUMBIA ATHENEU
Louisville R.1.4 Reheat for Bays. 140. •••••shoplas Sept Nob. Clenical. Comm/eclat and

COVS•C 01 *ads, inswing good prep...OA 0.. ikiaii•••• teadong Collegeu
.ad Teshuical Stools. In past .0 yearSi'...,,s our Alu have °LONA e•N at the ldi

I.e.'. a ...ler. • degrees N. 114 iS of IL L., Be Academic and SeiesitiEc dr
aad 

marono

 IRO INpleiaasia deduct Schools of study. Limited tombs, of baud..

8 }IDOL. 1::111.2t; 
ofArt1

s,,U•i•Spi,V45y..,; P=roitikr.GBY

Illeadmil Gees, Kept. Nth,
Whale IC Arcane, 5400.
Quarterly Payments,11100 each.
Aigglas sad showinee young men and tags at soy tone. Ma them for Boainosa_. any Golleso,

Muth{ foe We. Point or Antapthut. Ad ...iced clams organised in Natural Ptuloeophy,
. Surveying. Electrical and 011.11 Engineering. Autism:tow, Hmhar Mathematic.. Claim

amt., o examination for admission Private totormg and mimosa drill for backward Auden*. Slog% os doobia
.satoi.lOS furnished. All students board *nth the Principal, Pared price cows.. orgrgsbj,,,,,An
aitu OUTL,LKiK, A. B. end A.11. (Harvard Utilkes Graduate), Media, Pa., 13 maestri= Phdadaiphia

CURE BILIOUSNESS. DYSPEO*M.ToRoto Lean.

illOK /43ACIA0NE, MALARIA, IND.OESTION. SOUR

STOMACH; BAD BREATH, VERTIGO. DYSENTERY,

JAU1101011. ENLARGED SPLEEN. DieCavildif.:3
AFTEn MEALS. An, WTFICKIT GROWN% SICKEtt.

11100R WEsatNitra E • F.-.

A -k far BILE lir. ... • • v ;: • ...I

is..'. 1.4.11,,, seei it WV. I
and Lit..11•N w l'Ir, t• --ti.-.

J., .11 NISH S. CO. Sole . my. tat

DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S
Great Vegetable Sumnier Remedy.

MEDICATED BLACKBERRY ELIXIR1
eve the next several months the various troubles

on the bowels and aluntarb. ',Inch are NI n lllll insand so often fatal to all ayes, sexes tool clove, of
humanity, will no doubt A. usual to a gnett
extent. These afflictions are sometimes sudden
and always painful. A speedy and effectual mire
depends mainly upon a quick application test Inti
(lent remedy, and just here we desire to MAY that
Dr. DUNCAN'S Iledicittisi Blackberry Eh Tic
taw maatetae of all others to cure all lame!
troubles, such as Inarrhom. l'holera Mortars, s•
tindery. Summer Cmoplain chots. lera Infaution,Flatulence, Flux. Palos In the Bowels, etc .
elixir Lowy be given with perfect safety to the nest
delicate children in dooms ars directed. as it contains
no hurtful Ingredient. For sale by all druggists.
Priem. SG Ceuta.

• DR. C. P. DUNCAN'S
LIVER and KIDNEY MEDICINE,
The _great superiority of this medicine over all

other Liver medicine., consists In the etmibination
of those vegetable compounds which pessens the
wonderful power of arousing all the secretions
the whole human system to a natural and healthy
actiou. It acta upon the liver directly, and at the
same time sets ups proper secretion of those gland,
situated in the stomach and bowels It is a locking
Olaf the secretions of these glands that brings on
dyspepsia. indigestion, sour stomach. heart-toirn,
palpitation of the heart, vertigo or swimming id
the head, sick or nervous headache, constipation of
the bowels, accompanied sit the same time with
pains in the shoulders, hack, and limbs. 'fo
treat the above sym ptoms intelligently and n Ileeesi•
fully, sail, all other cases, you must use the medi-
cine that strikes at and removes the causes from
the system that produce and bring on the disease.
This is effectually done with Dr. Duncan', Liver
and Kidney Medicine. Pelee, 75 COMIla. 0̀

OPURLOCK, PAGE ik CO,
se- 1..ROPRIRTORS,

agAalliVILI.L.' TEMPS.
•

A BARCAIN!
Agenuine Singer machine, of the Tritest end

me; improved make, and of excellent Mile,

for sale et redu ced price at this office.

2E3T-TMIT.A.

NORMAL SCHOOL
Buena Vita, Citcicasaw Dimly, Miss

OPENS Sii:PTS allIER 1,1885.

Eton r D  •

Preparatory,

Commercial, Scientific,

-- Surveyors' CiaMsusisee.
'Teachers'

A 1 grades ,if students, 'melt male and le-
nude, received.

The Music Course
Is unexcelled ill the state: The Principle's

wite, a graduate of a conservatory, end afse
teacher of long experience, is Principle of this

department.

Leeatiou Healtniel,

Society Exoelleat.

Baptist,Preabvterian,and Methodist church--
es and Sunday-schools convenient to the
school. Good board with Principal at $7 per

month. Everything furnished. -Tuition low.

Bend for circular. Address
Dir. J. T. PARKSR, Sec'y. or

4t J. S. DICKEY', B. A. PION.

CENTRAL FEMALE INSTITUTE,
'Clinton, Rinds Comte,, Miss.• 

The TIHrty.Third Collegiate Tear will begin

Sat-r. 52, i&.1

ADVANTAGM,

Prestige of hlong and sueoesoftil career; Full
Corps of Anionedished Professors and Teachers,
Curriculum, varied and Oersted; Cabinets, Li-

braries. and other means of lawitration, l'Illittlr-
passed,• Location, accessible and noted for its

bealthfulneas; a pleasant llome for Boarders;

where order, neatness and refinement are taught
by precept and example; Expenses low.
For Catalogues, or other Information, 

A
address

Dn. WALTER HILLMN.MoniRT KICLLs, Pres't of Roar(' Trustees.
G30. WNITYIKLD, Secretary.
July itS, 1885.

4.11gA"C3 ill!d V 111110 JIAHi
soal .1.t pts.N -1111.7.110

Loire ',gay ael  
immey •D J., Ant tit

!UI.,.mll0o.t.L s NVDllO

$10 to $15 ARIUS
PROFITS AGENTS WANTED.60 per ct.

Partlealer free on oppllentlen.

ELBEL & CO., Canton, Ohio.

THE LOVE

Wagon for $50.
We are prepared to offer the pub-

lic a first-class wagon for the above
price. We get all our own timber,
saw all our lumber and do all our
own work by steam power. We
invite comparison.

_A__ J. II 0 77"
DURANT. MISSISSIPPI.

Plans & Iron
Of all makes direct to
customers from head-
quarters, at wholesale
prites. All goods guar-
anteed. Cl, money
asked till liotrumenta
are received and fully

tested. Write re. b, fore purchasing. An investment ofents niay rave you from tont/U.0S Address
JESSE FRENCH, Nashville, Tenn.,

Wks/salt Didartintotir Orp't frt. Oa Soma.

,III.'QUALAK FEMALE COL-

LEGE

--11vg •
September. The past session was a
large gain and abundantly autistic-
tot')' to .its patrons. Every facility

had hero-for a COMPLETE AND THOR.

01 •eit education in English, Lan-

...lieges, Music, etc.
Terms are so reasonable that no

.one would ask for better. Exam-
- inc for yourselves. Send for cata-
logue,

1. M. STONE, Pazs'T.
t f

•

EBSOF: SCHOOL,
A7' RIENZI MISSISSIPPI

Offers to young gentlemen and
ladies a complete course in Latin,
Greek, French. Mathematics, En-
glish Language and Literature,

I Rhetoric, Logic, Political Econo-

my, Natural Philosophy and

Mathematics. Also, lessons in Mu
sic, Drawing and Painting. Meth-

anti those of the University of
Virginia. For circular and fall in-
formation, write to

W. 1, GIBSON, Rienzi, Miss.
- -

HoLL1NS 1NST!TUTE,

Boletourt Springs, In.
•

This is a school for young !ethics

of high standards in all depart-
mentt -including morals, manners,

management, as well as Literature,

Science, Music, Art-beautifully
situated, mountain climate, miner-

al waters, ample equipments; 22
officers and teachers, 6 of whom
are gentlemen, 6 teachers of music;
patronized by the best classes and
usually full-14-1 boarders last ses-
sion, from many states; pupils re-
ceived for a single term, or the full
period of school life, including va-

cations: 49rd • anneust neneieseeerill

open September 16th; circulars

sent on application.

CHAS. L. COCKE, Supt.

in19tf.

BLUE MOUNTAIN

FEMALE COLLEGE.
REV. W. T. LOWREY. A. M., President

and professor of Mental and Moral Philoso-
phy.

W. E. BERRY. A. it Prof. of G'k. & Latin
MRS. MoDENA LOWREY BERRY, la-

dy Principal.
. EIG1IT other ellieient and experienced

teachers.

The Prepa-atory, Collegiate, Music, and

Art Depsrtments well organized and equip-

ped; Course of Study extensive; Instruction

thorough; Discipline mild but strict; Bullri-
ngs convenient; Accommodations ample;

Expenses moderate; Location noted for health-

fulness; orderly society, and bold springs of
freeitone water.

OUR OBJECT is to give the Is st advan-
tages for the least expense to put the school
In reach ol the poor and make it wo!thy ' of
the patronage of the rich.
During the 12th session 148 pupils were en-

rolled, 82 of whom were boarders.
The 13:h Session will open Sept. 14, 1886
For catalogues or further information ad-

dme LOwitiCY AND BERRY.

Blue Mountain, Tippah Co., Miss. tt

PACIFIC HOUSE
VINCENT PIAZZA, Paorarxree,

Washington Stroot. Viehalsarg.

Convenient to Railroad Depot, Landing, Post.
Telegraph and Express Oakes and to bluenose.
Meals in time for all Mains. House open all
night. Has been renovated and rofnmisbed.
Tables supplied with the beat the market satirds.
Patronage respectfully eollcltr.l. Polite and
careful attention levee to meta
septet Y

-DEALER 1N

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS
11L1VD

CLOTHING
HATS, BOOTS AND

SHOES, GENTS' AND
LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

Jackson - - Miss.

FIRST GOODS IN MARKET.
SPRING GOODS.

Nun's Veiling from 15cts to 20ets
single width, Nun's Veiling, 30eta
to 50ete, double width. Tricots
and Cashmeres in Black and Col-
ors. An elegant line of Jac-
not Embroidery from 2ets per yard
to $2 00.
Lace in colors, Black and Vihitc,

all styles and prices. Warner's
Celebrated Corsets sold hi -a
Bleached Dotnestie from Fsets to

to lOcts per yard; Unbleached t‘o
tnestic from 5cts to Sets. White
and Colored Fawns, 5,6, 8cts and
up to 4:c C

12icts to 25ets per yard. Mca's

and children's Stme ...Feke from

10ets up. of'0111 tr and Wool

hats at prices. Unlaun-

dried shirts 50cts, 75vts, and

Whiting's best at $1 00. Other

goods too cheap to tell, so come
and see for yourself.

W. A. WHITING•
aii19-85

HILL [II' MARBLE WORKS.
Direct importations from Italy of Monumeats.

Tlinilidfos,mEtiarebiloes4ire..srkystactery and all '1.-scrip.
Lions take pleasure of Inform. inc my friends and
the piddle, that I have made- spee•ial arrange-
ments with Signor Andrea of Carats.
Italy, one of the largest establiohnients anil
,bos iif the kind at that place, where there are as
many as four hundred and fifty such works. to
till .11 the orders I Rend him panel ually. The ••
quality of the ntarble, tile artistic merit, and
besuty of execution displayed in these tribute*
bt the dead, ItTe and of world-wide
v....linty, whilst tiriees are as 1.1W go inferior
work itIntialled by so called importers.
I have on hand some four hundred elegant de-

signs Just received direct from Italy, whleh I
will Ise pleased to let parties examine who wish
US 1111rellgge any of the importations, by calling
or writing to in,. at the Hill City

Marble • Worltpi,

Vicksburg, Miss. 1 all guarantee a saving of
LS per cent. to those whe, purchase from nee. All
work Sold 1 ituntre 10 collie up 88 represented.
Desigas and estileates fOrldeleed on application,
or if parties prefer, Dlr. Ciendening will take
pleasure. in calling ntfl them in pi•rsun, with de-
signs, in any section of the States of Mississippi,
Alabama, Arkansas and Louisiana, and will be
pleate.1 to estimate on all kinds of Marble work
against Marble men in any section el the Unites/
States.

JOHN CLENDENINC,
Lork p.., L'ieksburlr, Miss•

DR. B. JONES
DENTIST,

IS PREPARED TO • DO

FIRST-CLASS WORKI

Call and see him at his office, over Virden's

Store, State Street,

JACKSON, KISS.

Septl -11Y

ELD. II A. WHITT'S-Lb. LLD. J. II. %Ulla iLL

Pearl Nursery,
BRANDON, MISS.

It. A. WHITFIELD & BROTHER, Props.
Early and Late varieties of Fruit Tn.es,

&T., for nest fall delivery. Orders solicited.

mar26-1y.

WEST HOUSE
MRS. M.:A. WA OLINGTON, Peor'1,,a,

DURANT, MISS.
Close and Convenient to Depot.

Newly Remodeled and Refitted.
Conducted in first-class style.

IferPatronage kindly solicited.

Mr. ('.J. Miuter4. the firm of C. .1. Itee;

era & t of 0 nt tel Mt1111.11-

fiteturers of Italian, Tennessee, tool Ainerban
ma: ble, celled at our office tile other day. Mr.
Rogers is prepared 10 du all kind of work in
Tombstones, from plain w,,rk to
ums.
He sold to several parties in town.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

Theological Seminary,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

. Full Theological Courses; full
corps of instructors. Tuition and
furnished rooms free; students re-
quiring aid to pay board will write
in advance to Rev. B. Manly, D.
D. 316 E. Walnut street, Louis-
ville. For catalogues, address A.
S. Woodruff, Esq., Waverly Hotel,

Session opens _Deto-
herist, IRS5. Prompt attend - -

important, j u116-3m

pEAck INSTITUTE r'JA:qt.ecù
sossemtier, lost. and Is.'. ...rfr.4.1ponobiliglittle

in June following. Ithth.tAtIVib•I Cr Instruetem in all
the branch. usually taught is fil-.1-1.1ath
for Young Ladies. unsurpamed. /Mathes liemte.1 by
steam. and In every way as to runipoient, de., eanal t11'
any in the South. A fall corps of Eirst-t UK. Telarbere
engaged for Session lllll mewing in September.* Terms

remsoialde nouns other I natitution offering mine air
vantages. Correspondence Igor t'utal,igtot;
containing full_pertieulani as to ternia, kr .
MUT li. /*USW ELL di !AM Priticipah, Raleigh. N.C.

BRICKS!
I have now on hand first-class Pm ing and

Building Bricks for sale. Any one wanting

Bricks may he Betiefitted by c•orresponilin,„1

with me at Osyka, Miss., on the C., St. L,
N. O. IL R. •

J. T. MOORE.

W. 0. WORRELL,
COMM'SSION ME1?CHANT,

-AND DEAL= IN-

HA V AWE)

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, rri

58 Washington street,

1171elmislIcsuurfie

"•••-••••T E-

EMINGTON
HORSE POWER FIRE ENGINE.
Nearly as effective a. • r . it Mt..
third Snit cost, and le,. thrill ete oesiti 4.11.•
mat esti/nes for repair.. F., 0,

circulars, with teatimmitalr. Alai. •
ISIMIWINTON AlieL 11.110.1i. 31, 5.

•
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'Rome

aitoriat.
Angelic .11i.olOrm.

Elijah, in his hour rf triumph on
Mt. Carmel, esppeals not half so
Inuchto our sympathy as when;
sveary and dispirited, ho laid down
tinder-the Juniper tree, and asked
•Ieath as a boon from the hand of
the Almighty. The Lord sent 'tired
Nature's sweet restorer, balmy
isreep," and then catne.the angers
tomb, arousing him to 3 repast-11-
I catty _prepared for him. There
ere two things worthy of note, as
bearing instruction to Us to-day, in
this,mieistry of the angel.

eirst, there was no upbraiding
for cowardice or craves flight.
With inure than mortal ken, the
angel saw that the exhausted body
Lad W0F11 upon the spirit until it
had eloud'ed the eye of faith and
thinmed the t rightness of his hope,

4411;a4giiALAulirsizy was

...PIFTee.°f"400b.11r illerairff -
1:e.,4"45!&ri1, then reireshment,
heit'agsin there was rest ri sleep
andidrenirthening food given to
Lim. There was to be another
wearisome journey, sea the angel
was strengthening him beforehand
tor it.

. How many times do the spiral*.
uf giants among the wutr•hmen on
7.-ion'e walla seem to give up in ut-
ter discouragement utter some ar-
duous.work has been aecomplish•.
ed. ari.el those whom they have led
are amazed at the weakness of
lea1tere whom they reckoned
U g the strongest. No excuse
is made for them on account of the
weariness of the flesh. They are
expected to gird up their loins
without stopping for any rest, and
to grow strOng on the crusts of
criticism. Alas, that it should
be so!
No bright-winged messenger

comes to-day from the shining
courts aboVe to soothe and cheer
the siirrowing, dispirited disciple;
but the Master committed thiamin-
istry of strengthening to the hands
Ill his witnesses, and whensoever
we will, we may find opportunities
fur lifting up those who are cast
dewn. -In order to perform this
ministry successfully, ,wo have
need of loving, tender hearts filled
with symputhy, and a rare Chris-
tian tact in making the offer of
help.

By as much as the ideal
eh

does the grandma human success
fall below the object of aspiration.
To the ey es of "lookers on," the
suceess at Mt. Carmel was all that
was aimed at, thormIgh and com-
plete. Ti Elijal . it seemed only.
.partial and temporary. The al-
tars were 'Jigged down, the proph-

him loved us and gave him•
self for us.

-ets were killed, that wicked wo-
man Jezebel was unabashed and
unshorn of power. His wearied
Wily-1)01*d the utter loneliness of
his situation to shut him into ths
darkness era great doubt, and no
wonder that death seemed to him
• weleiOne messenger. To-day
inen of seemingly stern, rug-
ged, and ;ter-reliant, that have
withstood 'fearlessly the enemies
ii Christ, always in the fore-front
of the ',tittle, grow weary in body
arid dispirited in mind, and need
the angelic touch of sympathy, and
rest sail 'refreshment of body and
mind rather than upbraidinge for
cowardice had the spur of criti-
Vism.

11,iw much better, to give lit-
tle of the sympathy and praise in
the downcast hour than to wail, as
is 60 fitSIII011,11IIII I enlogies,and res.
olutionir roust fall upon "the dull
cold ear of death." flow
inuelj better to exercise i constant
care for the bodies and seeds ofonean-
other that they may be real "liv-
ing sacrifices" ',resented in a joyous
service, rather than filet and wea-
rily victims goaded on to a grim
nd joyleo4 work, What would

the weary workers et.) if God- did
riot send rhime one with touch of

balm and words of strength when
the dread reaction comes, and
heart und flesh seem to fail. But
lie is sure to aeud them when our
heed is sorest, and we come back
again in childlike contiodence to
say ••our God shall all our
needs supply.

M. T. G.

Thanks.
--

t reeeiVed this week, by regis-
tered mail, a beautiful basket,

fashioned by the fingers of a sister
who is blind. She will 1leatu3 ac-
i-t'jit my thanks, I cannot tell her,
in words, how deeply the reruem-
brunet of mo which prom pted\iiiie
gift, bas twit:hod my heart. May

From Bro. hulls'.

MY DEAR YOUN.i FRU:N[2S :-
We have had a number of ram-

bles about Rome, and now are pre-
paring to tell it good-bye, and in
doing so, will take a general look
around, and first will pause u mo-
ment to look at some of the very
beautiful fountains, of which there
are many in Rome. I would like
to detiertbe them, but that I cannot
do. .1 will give you a short des-
cription of one; the l'ontdea di
Trier. The water of this fountain
is the Aga./ rirflis,,. It is clear
as crystal. It has a beautiful fac-
ade in marble, ornamented by four
columns and four stat»os In a large
niche. There is a statue of Ocean
upon a shell, drawn by sea horses,
guided by tritons, the lovely water
gushing out ot: the mouths arid nos-
trils of the figures. There aro sta-
tues of Health and A bundanee, and
on the upper part many bus reliefs.
In looking at those fountains, I

have thought that when Rome
nhahl be converted to the pure gos-
pel, and there is "One lord, one
faith, and one baptism," what

F4Htlif baptistries those fountains
will make! The one I have been
describing has a basin large enough
for several administrators. I some-
times picture to myself the scene,
"Rome redeemed," and a Pente-
costal season. Converted Romans
confessing Christ and fellowing
him in the baptismal grave and

to a newness of life. - Convert-
ed Illinans are real, live, earnest
Christians. I met some of them at
the little Baptist church in Via
'Nigro. (Brother liager's chur(-h.)
Let us all work and pray that that
may be the leaven that shall vivify
Rome; for the "Kingdoms of this
world must beeoine the kingdort
of Our God and of his Christ." I
do hope and play that our item.
brethren, Taylor and Eager, may
see a glorious result from their la-
bors and their sacrifices, and, my
dear young friends, ever hear in

mind that you have a part in this
grand work to do, aid if you are
faithful in the work, you will al-
ways huve a part in the triumph
when the glorious anthem is sung,
"Thy kingdom's come."
We will now tarry a few minutes

in • the Pia.:-.7.t ,/c/ Poputii• It is

large and beautiful. It is formed
by twc semi-circles, adorned with
fountains and statues, and is ter-
minated by four symmetrical edific-
es. In each semi-circle there in a
colosaal group in marble. An
Egyptian obelisk occupied the cen-
ter. It was bralight from Holiop-
ohs. Three streets o 'en in. front
o tic 0 )(disk. On ono side of the
piazza is the ascent to the Pineian
Hill. Title is a very !pleasant
walk, and everywhere something
interestieg and beautiful. Statues
in groups or single, shrubs unit
flowers-many of them new to me,
and from the eminence away up, a
tine view of Rome.
Outside of tho Poeta Pepitio is

the Perderard and Villa BorgArse.
This is a lovely place for a walk or
a drive. It has large and beauti•

la) gardens, pretty lakes, parks,
play grounds, statues, temples, Ac.
.te. Here the children from the
schools, the students from the col-
leges, repair for amusement and
recreation.

Iii these letters I have given
you a very meagre description of'
this wonderful city ; but it has giv-
en me pleasure, for it has brought
fresh to my mind the many kind-
nesses I received there, and it I
have interested you, I am well re-
payed. So now, from the summit
of the Fincian Hill, with the pano-
rama of this grand, interesting city
before mis, we will bid adieu to beau-
tiful Rome.
In my next we will visit' Naples,

Ponipeii, and Vesuvius.
Your friend,

S. WIUTE.

*elected.
.4 Portastsoste Fourth •

Old Scratch is at it tig'i n," saji
Aunt Melinda, looking toward the
garden, where the family lien wipt
industriously scratching as usual.
-It's a good thing we bain'i,no
yegitables growin,' fur old Scratch
would have 'em up in less'n no
time. This 'ere soil don't grow
notion' but gold and silver. How-
momever, I wouldn't mind }main' a
good crop o' that." and with a
sigh Aunt Melinda set down her
iroe and took a hot one off the
stove.
"Waal, no," answered Uncle

Jonathan, taking his pipe from his
mouth; ..a good crop o' gold and
silver would be powerful conven-
ient to hey, an' here in Colorado
no more'n we ought to expect."
-You'd want it ter come up

the Light that can peneti ate the coins," said Aunt Melinda, with a
deepest darkness shine into her withering glance' "You wouldn't
heart and give r. brightness to her take a pick and dig if you knewlife which, miell be um a rich fore' sartain sure you'd strike it rich,
taste of the perfect day when free Why don't you go up the mountain
from any affliction we shall sue l'r"sPecti"'?"

"Melinda," said Uncle Jonathan,
solemnly, "you forgit my wooden

)1. '1`. G, leg."
"Fiddlesticks l" replied Aunt:Jubeeribe for the lioi. Melinda, "I don't want you to take

off your leg an' dig with it. You're

well enough to walk to town fur

tobacco every time you can git the

money out o' me to buy it. Here

I stand washin' aud ironin' to earn

money to keep us alive, and mebbe
up there on the mountain yonder
is a gold mine jest amain' fur the
first man that has grit enough to
dig down fur it. lIain't you
ashamed of yourself, Jonathan
Sehrim?"

"I'll start out :Orly in the morn-

in'," answered Uncle Jonathan
meekly,
"Kin 1 go with your' asked Jim,

eagerly. •

Jim was perched on a barrel,

with a long gingham apron tied

around his neck. Ile was peeling
potatoes for dinner, and swinging
his feet to anti fro.
',You kit' go if your annt kin

spare you," answered Uncle Jon-
athan. "I reckon I won't go fur."
-1 reckon you won't,"-remarked

Aunt Melinda, significantly.
-I'd rather dig gold than pool

potatoes," began Jim disoontent-
••Posalin' potatoes is girls'

work."
•‘Virell, you're all tbe girl l !ce

got, so I bee to make use e' you,"
r'eplied Aunt Melinda. "I can't
do everything," with it glance at
poor ç nele Jonathan.

-1Vlien I've done the potatoes,
kin I go out an' play ?'' questioned
Jim.

"Yes, said his aunt, "why n
you've peeled the potatoes and par-
ed the apples and brought in sonic
wood and set the table for dinner."

itn my crickets :" thought .1
''taint Ho fun to filar bein' a
girl."

I lid Scratch was Al ri•dily at work
and throwing the dirt ill every di-
rection when Jim came' out in the
garden the next morning at seven
o'clock. Her owner put his hands

in his pockets and watched her ad-

miringly.
She's the best lien in the hull
camp," he was thinking, when
bang: bang! went something right
at his feet.
"Hullo, Jim : called out a boy on
the other side of the fence. "What
are you jumpin' fur ? Didn't you
know 'twas the Fourth o'July
"So it is," said Jim. I clean

forgot Gimm'ine some o' your
crackers."
"Not much !" answered the

boy. "Git your uncle to buy yoli
some."
'Jim Schrini,' called Aunt Melin-

da, 'come right in here and wash
these
And Jim went i oluctantly

' It's the Fourth o' July,' lie ex-
:I:limed, as be entered the door.

Uncle Jonathan nearly 'trouped
his pipe in surprise.

•I declare to goodness :' he be-
gan, 'if here I wasn't startin' out
to work on a national holiday. I'd
forgot all about its bein' the
Fourth. The people in this 'ere
country don't care nuthin' for Sun-
days an' holidays.'
'Kin I hey BOMB crackers ?' bog-

ged Jim, who tied on his gingham
apron and was industriously using
a dish-towel.
'Ask your aunt,' suggested Un-

cle Jonathan. 'She used ter be
noted fur bein' so patriotic.'

'I hain't got no money to spend
on them kind o'crackers,' said
Aunt MelLnda, grimly.
'Never Mind,' whispered Uncle

Jonathan to Jim, with a wink,
let you fire off my pistol.

So, when Jim had tiiiiahed the
dishes and swept up the kitchen,
he folowed his uncle out in the
garden and they nailed a board on
a tree for a mark. It was fortu-
nate that they had plenty of' car-
tridges, for neither were very good
shots, and the balls went flying
many yards front the target.

Finally, Aunt Melinda came to
the door of the cabin and conde-
scended to make remarks on Biter
skill.

'I could do better than that my-
self, Jonathan Sch rim,' she declar-
ed.
'Come on then :' said Uncle Jon-.

ntbaSonAunt Melinda took the pistol
firmly in her right hand and point-
ed it straight at the target.
'Don't kill old Scratch chuck-

led her husband.
But seven as be laughed, there

came the click of (ho pistol, and
Jim's precious hen fell dead on the
ground.
'What hes. I done ?' cried Aunt

Melinda. 'Why 4 Iiiin't you tell me
she was in the way ?'
'She wasn't bowhere near you,'

insisted Uncle Jonathan ; and I
thought you was goin' to shoot et
the mark.'
Poor Jim was crying as though

his heart was quite broken.
"Never mind,"said his aunt, pat-

ting him on the head. "1'11 buy
you another hen, and we'll eat
old Scratch for dinner. Firin'pia-
tola is always dangerous." Uncle
Jonathan picked up old Scratch
and carried her off to prepare her
for cooking. He was gone a long
while.
When he came back, Aunt Mel-

inda had returned to her ironing
and Jim was sitting disconsolately
on the door step.

_ - 
-

-Look here what I found," besaid
"There

ou.slowly,

some shining parti-

cle's•Win1131.1:eithalonodk, a like gold,"isaid
Aunt Mdliada. "Where did you

gUente'litie!"c. Joriatlian. "I'm going to

old Scratch's craw,"strid

take it to the assayer's. "Whatever
it us, it come out of our garden,"
'"f he assayer discovered that what
Uncle Jonathan brought loin was
six dollars' worth of pure gold,and
in a few weeks the aarden was
leased to men who began sinking

al'il'ilati-lythe next Fourth or July,
Aunt Melinda, as the wife of a
wealthy man, had grown better
tempered and Jinl W011t to
and was as indepondeut and maid&
as though he had never worn a
girl's gingham apron.
"I tell you, .Molinda,"UncleJov•

&than used to say, "1 wasn't suk
a tool as you thought when I I*

'round and smoked my little bla
pipe Us' lot Scratch ilo my Jr
pectin'fur me."-Golden Days.

Jg rob's Scrota«. •

"Had a good sermon, Jac
my wife asked me last night,
I came home from church.
"Complete, Rachael," said 1.
Raehael was poorly, and could

go to 'netting much, RO she alwa
wanted me to tell her about Om
sermon and the singing and t.1
people.
"Good Jacob ?", .
-I'm sure I couldn't tell you.",
"Many people out to-day ?."
"I don't know."
"Why, Jacob, what's the matter?

What arc you thinking about ?"
sermon."

"What was the text ?"
-I don't think there was

didn't hear it."
I declare, Jacob. I do

you slept all the time."
"Indeed, I didn't. 1-never

SO wide awake,"
"W hut was the subject, then?"
"As near as I can remember,

Watt 111e...

-You Jacob Gay?"
"l'es ma'am. You think it is a

poor subject I'm sure I thought
so, too."
"Who preached ?

tor?"
"No. Ile didn't preach-not to

ine, at any rate. 'Twas a woman--
a young woman, too."
"Why, Mr. Gay ? You don't

mean it surely ! 'rhos()
. rights folks haven't gotinto ,,,tipq

tire-he'll, r - --4111am"11BW"- -
• V.V rto not exactly.

minister preached front the pul
but I could riot listen. I was thin
ing about my sermon. I'll t .11
you about it. You knew t
young woman at the post-ofqe,
Mrs. Hyde's niece. She and I were
the first ones at meeting, and we
sat by the stove warming. I have
seen her a good deal in the post'
office, and at her aunt's when I
was there at work. She is pleas-
ant spoken, and a nice, pretty girl.
We were talking about the meet-

ings. You know there's quite a
reformation going on. She was
speaking of this one, and that one,
who was converted. There ivas
quite a silence, and then she said,
sort of low, and trembling in her
voice, and with a little blush or,
her cheek, and the tears just a
starting:
"Oh, Mr. Gay, some of us were

saying at the prayer-meeting. last
night that we did so want you to
be a Christian."
"Her cheeks flushed redder, and

the tears fell. I knew she felt it,
and it was it cross to say it. 1
never was so taken hack in all my
life.
"'Why bless your soul,'! sald.'my

ehild '1 have been a member of'
the church forty years.'
"My tears came then, and I guess

my cheeks would have been re dor
than hers, if they wurii'rso t ned.
"'Do excuse me, Mr. Ga

said. 'Exe
Toeffngs,

To Thke out nein:sex to
to re.
- --

Wet the part with warm water;
double a piece of brown paper live
or six times, soak it, and lay it on
the place, apply on that ra hot iron
till the moisture is evaporate-d. It

the bruise be not gone; rcptett the

process. After two or three ap-

plications the dela or bruise will

he raiserllevel with thr• surfaeri If

the beurse small,merely soak it

with warm water, and apply k red
hot poker very near the surfaee ;
keep it continually wet, tool in a
few minutes the bruise .Will disep-
pear.

When you have learned to sub-
mit, to do faithfully, patiently, dree
ty that is moth ilimtasteful tr; you,
(led may permit you to do the
work youlike.--Prof.

The Floral World.

Our

believe

Wit

womeirs
into

time. To Honk that some of
young folks in Warton didn't1
1 was a member, arid were con
eel for the old man. I said to
self by way of applicatioti,
Gay, you've been a silent pa
long enough. It is time you 44°ke

to let your light shine 80 that the
!trineup and worked for the Lord;

young folks can set - Hie
Golden Itidc.

at

were a Christian. I never se
at prayer-mooting or Sab
school, and I never noticed yo
communion. I'm sorry I've
your feelings.'

""Tut, tut, child,' 1 answered' 'no
harm done. I'm glad you thotight

about an old man. I am a lem'
her, as I said, but 1 haven't worked

at it much, I'll allow. I don' go
to prayer-meeting or Su "Y"

school because-well-I made the
excuse to myself and other folks
that Rachael was poorly, and eed-
ed me to stay with her, but .1'm
afraid the Lord wouldn't aPcePt
it.' • i
"Just then the people begat to

come, und I took my seat, but! the
looks and words of that young "-
man wont to my heart. I cou/dn't

1

preached 
ochedf anythingtomoai ese.i 

the 
me 't1i'ne3.1;

the
now
ern-
tuy-
nO0b

Aner

A liaperh, Illustrated 01.00 ntoetniy,
WILL RE SENT ON TRIAL

FTZEF, ONE YEAR!
To Cl who will traelose Oils ad. IOU. NOW. with 12

I•-•tamlw toPrelw1 Postage. he Indiana Fanner
sap. Content.; interesting. and to tower lovers
well worth the peen, 51 is, 1.-r year."
Mrs. It. A. neat. Mateo. Ind tow It la the

bait floral paper I ever eaw." Mrs. .f. W. Fay. Mc
Beaver, hitch: It la magniteent!" br., It 0.
Iltambach, Penh Amboy, IV. Jo Have never seen
anythlog half so rood." Mrs. .1. L. shank's. Seneca
at b. C • "it hi ) tat ep,flid..1. Address, at ,,no ,
TMIE FLOSAL It'Olt AD. Illicblond Para. 1.0.

Southern Female College
\ I.E. id': IiI151.k.

The ar.,1 rt.
with its ftili , err tho.otatti.ir trainod

teachers, inagniiieel a
phibeophical apparatus, twenty-
gam. niiil tither instrumetit•-•,11.••• the Mg h-
est itilvatitav,es with home -Krretioilintt., for

the 1),'. Simi, .1..pirtliedit

OH' C•iN, !ovular,. S;41.,5,511;,5,•

..1 S.y roc/ill:4 of

many tr I'. :u'.''''.

lot' critiet the hes', the 4..reiodi :01.1

Gerninti taught by teacher, Issak these

Ii, "sit and Litel are Taitiett. per
annum. jCS7. The same with \Iasi,. ii‘267.
Kmireiscs begin September iSt. t atailogueS
free:

hugii-dt I. I". (I)).. i JIG rtib4e,

DUNSMORE'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

r [STAUNTON. VIRGINIA.
- Ti," roll -it. `,,or Fhirrl Soo
tea bing pupils hy swelmal prisellre bow 1.•
keep tss.lo end do
Iinteit for 0. Iseollk. aohools. ehurelars and
aorlet,. rot pert!, i,ut. --

- J. C. ouroshoona.

NOTICE!
• e‘perielleed leaded' watiteti to take
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Prices as low- as Reliable Goods can be
bought. Goods seal oit approval

to responsible parties.
sat- Refers to the Editor of this Paper.

DIAMONDS,

Eve ti lases,

1110)\\)\1111114; FF\l (10,14,611,.
13 Ft CYCK7IVIEVVILAI-113, ir1-1 1\T1NT-
A thorough school for girls. Christian Education the only true ethi-

c:it/on. Thirty-fithet-b-cossion op.010

furnished rooms, Fuel, Lights, Washing, and Servant's Attendanee,
only •.?,13 50 per month. 'ruition from $2 00 to i.•:") 00 per month. .

Large, handsome buildings in thorough repair and newly
Location exceptionally healthy. Thorough eimrses jul klusie. Art. Lit-
erature and Science. Apply to l'. 11. Eager... M., Pres'i.,
logue or any further information.

II. Il. il.K, Pres't. Roarii
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,

SPIOS

FOR LADIES,MEN AND CIDLIHIEN, Gl*ARAN MED TO GIVE

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CASE.

3AS. MEAN' CELEBRATED

$3 00 SHOES
Will wear as well and give as much•satisfaction

as the average $5 00 shoes.
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BIG OFEE11. To introduce them, we will
give away Imo Suir-Operktiog Washing
Machines. If yon want one send UP your

a.1,1re es and express mike at one..
Till,. NATIONAL Cit., ti 12.1 Street, New York.

STARKVILLE

STA IIKVII,I.E, MISS.

The Seventeenth Annual Sea
sion will open September 9th, 'So
A superior education, including
mush', art, elocution, and modern
languages, offered to voting ladies.
Faculty enlarged. New eppara-
tue added.

Apply for Catalogue to
T. (1 SELLERS,

jul) 9-2m President.
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KEACHI _COLLEGE.
This venerable Baptist College

has had another year of remarka-
ble prosperity, and is to begin its
exercises Sept. fith, and continue
forty weeks. All pupils, of both
sexes, in separate apartments,
board with the faculty, under the
care of Rev. T. N. Coleman
and wife. Faeilitiee have boon
greatly increased. Great advan-
tages sit reduced rates are offered
to both sexes, in Literary studies,
in Music, and in Art. Until the
limit of our eupacity is reached,
the children of Baptist preachers
can have free tuition in all literary
departments, by paying board at
regular rates. Send for eatalbgue
to REV. T. N. COLEMAN,

President,
Keachi, La., Juno 27th, 1884.
-
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